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:\nother worry for the Liberal 
()andidate. If the voter blinks 
an "i" he may vote either 
rather than Ethier. 

The Glengarry News Among questions to be decid
ed Monday-will Diefenbaker 
be the first to be knocked 
dow11 by an unarmed Bomarc? 
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ocreds Rumored Maliing Strong Bid 
For Glengarry-Prescott In Monday Vote 

Dominionville School 
Child Accident Victim 

Carol Joyce Beriault, 6, of Do
minionville, was instantly killed 
Wednesday afternoon when struck 
by a car after leaving the school 
bus opposite her home. Driver of 
the car was Leonard Jodoin, of 
Apple Hill . 

Large Area To 
Be Affected By 
Power Break 

W orli Starts On Expansion 
Of Brown Shoe Plant 

Glengarry - Prescott voters go to 
the polls Monday to choose between 
five candidates seeking this House 
of Commons' seat. All five were 
busy this week in a last drive to 
win new support and all, as ex
-pected, expressed confidence in the 
xesults. 

If rumor is t9 be believed an 
1.1nexpectedly strong showing m ay 
be made by the Social Credit ca~
-didate, Rolland Cholette. He was 
.already predicting victory early this 
week before the visit to Alexandria 
:today of Socred leader Robert N. 

Thompson. 
Both th e Social Credit big guns 

will have visited the riding - the 
only party leaders to do so - and 
even supporters of the other can
didates are admi tting Mr. Caouette's 
earlier visit to Hawkesbury will re
sult in a considerable swing to So
cial Credit among voters in the 
Prescott end of the riding. 

Equally confident of victory is the 
incumbent member, Viateur Ethier, 
Liberal, of Glen Robertson. He 
shrugs off the vote-getting abilities 
of the Independent Liberal can-

dictate and feels that a large ma
jority of the voters will support the 
Liberal party as the one having 
the best chance to form a stable, 
majority government. 

Progressive Conservative stal
warts, on the other hand. a1·e hop
ing for a spli t in the Liberal vote 
that will allow their candidate, J . 
Marcel Gelineau, to head the polls. 

The New Democratic Party is not 
expected to draw any appreciable 
support. 

Monday's voting will be between 
the hours of 8 a.m. and 7 p .m. 

According to the report of OPP 
Constable Tom Hargreaves, of Lan
caster, who investigated, the child 
and a sister had alighted from th e 
bus and were crossing to their home 
when she was struck. She was a 
daughter of Mr. and M1·s. Edmund 
Beriaul t ,of Dominionville. 

Several thousand customers of 
Ontario Hydro and Municipal 
Hydro Systems in Eastern Ontario 
will be affected by a four-hour 
Interruption of electrical service on 
Sunday afternoon, April 7. The 
widespread interrup tion in the elec
trical system will be necessary to 
carry out the re-stringing of ap
proximately ten miles of existing 
44 kv power line in the area north 
of Martintown. The work is neces
sary to overcome lengthy interrup
tions of service that have occurred 
in recent months. 

Safe Removed From 
Lancaster Station 

OPP at Lancaster t oday are in
vestigating a burglary in the CNR 
station at Lancaster during last 
night, when th e safe was removed . 
I t was found some 1500 feet down 
the track by sectionmen. The door 
had been pried open but police have 
not yet determined what loot was 
taken. • 

Forms are now being placed for 
a 50x54 ft. addition to the Brown 
Shoe plant on Kenyon Street West. 
Sinclair Supply Co., of Hawkesbury, 
has the contract and the addition 
is expected to be completed in early 
summer. 

The addition will be on the east 
end of th e plant and will provide 
more space for production lines, a 
men's rest room and a new loading 
dock. I t wm be one-storey and or 
brick construction to conform with 
the present. 

Five To Choose From • • • 

Dr. John Mutch, of Maxville, was 
called in his capacity as coroner. 
No decision has yet been made as 
to holding of an inquest. 

----n---I Election Boards 
I Will Record Vote Missing Names 

The re-stringing project will be 
done in two phases - the first on 
Sunday, April 7, between the hours 
of 1 p.m. and 5 p.m., weather per
mitting, and the second taking 
place three weeks later on Sunday, 
April 28. It is necessary to inter
rupt the service in order that Hydro 
line crews can carry out the project 
in complete safety. 

Four Genera lions 
Represented At 
50th Anniversary 

A gradual increase in th e numbe1· 
of employees can be expected when 
the addition is occupied, according 
to a company spokesman . At pres
ent some 60 per cent of the plant 
staff is working a four-day week 
but some new lines of men's and 
children's shoes are coming into 
production and a return to full 
production is expected soon. 

RAYMOND BRUNEAU 
(Independent Liberal) I 

The News' election boards will On Revised List 
be up Monday night to record 
the poll by poll vote in this Some 83 residents of the southern Four generations of their family 

were represented at the family 
gathering which Sunday marked 
the golden wedding date of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . J. Morris, of Alexandria. 

Liberal Member for Glengarry
:Prescott until his defeat by Osie F. 
Villeneuve in 1957, Mr. Bruneau was 
'born in Hawkesbury, 45 years ago . 

He is a graduate of St. Joseph's 
_.o\cai.iemy, Hawkesbury; the Univer-

ity of Ottawa and the School of 
Political and Diplomatic -Sciences. 
Be was first elected to the House 
of Commons in 1949 for the old 

"eat of Prescott. 

A former translator with the gov
ernment, Mr. Bruneau lives in 
:Hawkesbury. He is married and has 

wo children. 

riding. The candidates have section of town whose names had 
been invited to address the 
voters here. 

In recent elections we have 
found it difficult to get early 
poll by poll returns from 
Hawkesbury election centre but 
we have been promised prompt 
returns on Monday night. 

Deputy Returni11g Officers in 
Glenga.rry are again asked to 
phone No. 10 (collect) as soon 
as their counts are completed. 

Somt 200 Out 
To Hear Thompson 

Social Credit leader Robert N. 

been omitted from the voters' lists, 
have had them restored on a re
vised list, we understand. 

The error by the enumerator re
sulted from a change in the bound
aries of polls 1 and 2. Poll 1 now 
takes in all residents south of 
Lochiel and east of Main St. Poll 
2 has those west of Main, the Island 
and north of Lochiel to Derby St. 

Attending Funeral 
Of Their Brother 

The following communities and 
adjacent areas will be affected: -
Alexandna, Apple Hill, Maxville, 
Dunvegan, Mccrimmon, Dalkeith, 
Ste Anne de Prescott, Glen Sand
field, Glen Robertson, Glen An
drew, Greenfield, Moose Creek, 
Plantagenet, Treadwell, Plantagenet 
Springs, Curran, Pendleton, Le
mieux, Fournier, Sandown, Rice
ville, St. Bernardin, St. Isidore, St. 
Amour, Rose Corners, Casselman, 
all of Kenyon and Lochiel Town
ships and a portion of Alfred, Cam
bridge and Roxborough Townships. 

Mrs. Morris is the former Julia 
McDonald, of Alexandria, and Mr . 
Morris has been a valued member 
of the town's business life for more 
than 50 years. They were married in 
St. Finnan's Cathedral, March 31st, 
1913. 

Among members of the family 

Burglar Alarm 
Sounds In Blackout 

A power blackout during a sleet
storm early Tuesday morning was 
enlivened when the burglar alarm 
at the Royal Bank was set off by 
a short circuit. Power was off from 
12.30 to 1.30 Tuesday morning. 

present were Mr. and Mrs. D. Edgar f I H d 
MacLeod and family, of Pointe unera el 
Claire; Mrs. Verna Morris, Mr. and I 
Mrs. Rae Byers and infant son, At Detro1·1 
Todd Andrew, of Cornwall, Ian 
Morris, of Toronto. 

Relatives and friends attended 
the funeral at Detroit, March 29th, 

ROLLAND CHOLETTE 

(Social Credit) 

I 
Thompson drew some 200 people 
to Alexander Hall, this afternoon, 
when he spoke on behalf of Rolland 
Cholette, Socred candidate in this 

Mrs. Hector Lauzon, of Alexan
andria, learned of the sudden death 
of her brother, William Lavoie, of 
Chapleau, Ont. He was aged 62. 

To mourn him he leaves his 

Short interruption periods will 
also affect Limoges, St. Albert and 
a portion of the Village of Crysler 
between the same hours. Left Homeless By of Mrs. H. Charles MacDonald. Her 

death occuned March 26th. 

F• s d r· I Mrs. MacDonald was the former 
Opens Jewellery Store ire econ 1me Muriel Kennedy, daughter of the 

VIATEUR ETHIER 
(Liberal) 

The man who brought Glengarry
:Prescott back into the Liberal fold 
jn the last election, Mr. Ethier, 46, 
:a· Dalkeith baker, is fighting to 
:keep it there. 

Mr. Ethier, now a resident of Glen 
"Robertson, was born in Quebec City, 
:mt has lived in the riding for the 
:past 35 years. He operates a com
mercial bakery which he took over 
irom his father in 1947. 

Active in Liberal organizations 
since 1953, he is a former chairman 
of the Dalkeith Separate School 
:Board and a founder of the Dal
• eith Recreation Centre. 

DR. PETER M. SCHNEIDER 
(New Democratic Party) 

A native of Glen Robert.son, 

where he was born 49 years ago, 
Mr. Cholette is owner of Alexan
dria Sash and Door Co. Ltd., Mr. 
Chol~ has been active in local 
service groups and fraternal organ
izations. He is man-ied with two 

sons. 

He was a member of Alexandria 
town council from 1945 until 1949 
Mr . Cholette is making his second 
attempt to be elected in Glengarry
Prescott on the Socred ticket. He 
placed third in the four-man race 
last J une 18. 

J. MARCEL GELINEAU 
(Progressive Conservative) 

Mr. Gelineau is warden of the 
United Counties of Prescott and 
Russell and has been reeve of 
Hawkesbury for t he past two years. 
A bachelor, he is 37 years old and 
was born, raised, and educated in 
Hawkesbury. 

He is president of the Hawkes
bury branch of the Royal Canadian 
Legion and commander of Legion 
Zone G-4. He is president of the 
Industrial Association of Hawkes
bury. 

Mr. Gelineau joined the RCAF 
in 1942 and served overseas for 2½ 
years. Following the war he opened 
a grocery business which he still 
operates in Hawkesbury. 

A native of Switzerland and a 
graduate in economics and political 
science from Berne University, Dr. 
Schneider is making his debut in 
politics. 

Dr. Schneider, 43, came to Can
ada 10 years ago. For the past 
eight years he has lived in Hawkes
bury where he is president of Green 
Lane Homes Limited, manufacturers 
~f prefabricated cottages and homes. 

Fluent in the French language, 
Dr. Schneider is married and has 
four children. 

riding. 
In his opening remarks Mr. 

Thompson pointed out that in the 
past voters had only the choice of 
Liberal or Conservative if they 
wanted to support a majority party. 
This time it is different, he de

wife, Mary. and one son, Willie, of 
Chapleau, Ont., two sisters, Mrs. 
Hector Lauzon (Helmina), Alex
andria, Mrs. Alfred Brabant (Geor
gina), Hawkesbury, three brothers: 
Henry, Antonio and John Lavoie, 
of Hawkesbury. 

Benoit Poirier is this week open
ing a jewellery and watch repair 
shop in the Ottawa House building, 
in the location recently vacated by 
Robert Poirier. The latter has gone 
into business in Cornwall. 

clared. This time they can vote Mrs. Lauzon left on Tuesday with 
Social Credit with the assurance her sister and brothers to attend 

Mr. Poirier was formerly employ
ed with Filion Jewellers for five 

we will have the largest bloc in Lhe funeral on Thursday. years. 
the House of Commons after April 
3th

·• --o--- Chinchilla Ranch Being Remodelled 
High Speed Chase Into 12-Unit Glen Motel At · Station 
Ended In 
Dunvegao Area 

That OPP cruiser which roared 
through Alexandria last Friday 
afternoon was taking part in a 
high-speed chase which culminated 
in the arrest of two young brothers 
from Bedford, Que . 

Captured after entering a dead
end road in t h e Dunvegan area, 
Karl and Warner K yling, both 24, 
were lodged in jail at L 'Orignal. 
They were charged with dangerous 
driving and obstruction of peace 
officers. 

The episode began shortly after 
three o'clock Friday afternoon and 
ended more than an hour later . 

It all started when Constables 
Larry Kell and J . F. Smith, of the 
Lancaster detachment, spotted a car 
speeding north on Highway 34, 
about 8 miles north of Alexandria. 
They gave chase but were unable 
to overtake the high - powered 
vehicle. The Hawkesbury detach
ment was contacted by radio and 
the car was stopped near the Trans
Canada Highway overpass on 
Hawkesbury's outskirts. 

As the speed offenders were being 
escorted to the offices of the 
Hawkesbury detachment for ques
tioning, they sped away from the 
police cruisers and headed back 
towards Alexandria on Highway 34. 

At times reaching speeds up to 
120 miles an hour, the three cars 
raced along the highway. The flee 
ing automobile darted off onto the 
Dunvegan sideroad and thus evad
ed a police road block near Alex
andria. They skipped around an
other roadblock on the Dunvegan 
mad before finally being appre
hended. 

Besides Constables Kell and 
Smith, others involved in the chase· 
were est. D. V. Fosberg, of Max
ville, Constables Ross Thompson 
and Bud Warriner, of Hawkesbury, 
and Cpl. John Trudel, of Lancaster . 

Died Suddenlv 
,I 

This Morning 

Alexandria will have its first 
motel in early May. 

Work starts today on remodelling 
the building which housed the Glen
garry Chinchilla Ranch, at the sta
tion, into a 12-unit motel complete 
with office a nd recreation room. 

Joint owners will be Ronald E . R. 
Macdonald, who operated the Chin
chilla Ranch, and Jean Paul Tou
chette, of Alexandria IGA. 

The chinchillas, several hundred 
of which were housed in the ranch 

at one time, have been sold to a 
buyer in Italy. 

The Glen Motel, as it is to be 
called, will boast electric heating 
throughout, acoustic tile ceilings 
and wall-to-wall carpeting. The ex
terior of the building will be exten
sively remodelled and will have a 
stucco finish. 

R . J . Poirier, contractor, of Corn
wall, was to start work on the motel 
today and a tentative opening date 
is May 1st. 

Promoted In Company Fashion Show, Tea 
Bruno Carriere, of Ville LaSalle, T • • 

Que., formerly of Alexandria, has o Aid Hospital 
been promoted to Safety Fleet 
Supervisor with the Commercial 
Union Insurance Co., of Montreal. 
For the past two years he had been 
a claims adjuster with the company. 

Had Perfect 
Cribbage Hand 

A perfect cribbage hand was held 
by Earl MacMillan, of Outlook, 

Sask., recently, in a three-handed 
game at the home of M. Bartzen, 
203 Ave. J. South, Saskatoon. Mr. 
MacMillan was dealt three fives 
and the jack of clubs. The five of 
clubs was then turned up to make 
a total of 29 points, the perfect 

score. 
Earl is the eldest son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Roy MacMillan, Lochiel. 

Socred Ahead 
In School Poll 

Grade 8 pupils in St. Joseph's 
School give Social Credit a lead 
over the Liberals in a poll taken 
by their teacher, Gerard Roy. 
l\ir. Roy had been explaining 
Canada's electoral system to the 

class when he decided to let 
them vote. The result: 

Cholette, SC - 15; Ethier, 
Lib. - 11; Gelineau, PC - 1. 

The Ladies Auxiliary of Alexan
dria Legion Branch staged a Fash
ion Show and Tea in the clubrooms, 
Sunday afternoon, with proceeds 
going to the Auxlliary's hospital 
fund. The attendance was most 
encouraging. 

Ray Green, of CJSS, Cornwall, 
was MC and local stores providing 
clothes and accessories included: 
Lalonde's Ladies' Wear, Carmen's 
Ladies' Wear, Ron & Maynard 
Men's Wear, Yolande's Beauty 
Salon, Barbara's Store, Filion's 
Jewellery and Paul's Florist and 
Gift Shop. 

Among those who modelled var
ious items were: Mrs. Beatrice 
Macdonell, Mrs. Terry Laframboise, 
Bobby Laframboise, Mrs. Aline Bar
bara, Mrs. Laurette Jette, Paul 
Sicard, Lloyd Barbara, Mariette 
Leblanc, Pauline Decaire, Miriam 
McGregor, Rose Marie Sicard, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Sicard, Pauline Sicard, 
Mrs. Eva Gareau, Louise Lalonde, 
Rita Goodman, Nicole Lauzon, Ma
deleine Lalonde, Francine Poirier, 
Micheline Lalonde, Mrs. Lucille Le
blanc, John Clingen, Mrs. Inez 
McPherson, Paulette Poirier, Lise 
Lecompte, Mrs. Monique Poirier and 
Mrs. James Graham. 

Miss Claire Courville, Avon rep
resentative, was in charge of make
up for models. 

Entertainment was also provided 
by Miss Francine Poirier who did 
a tap dance; Misses Linda and 
Susan Roy, of Green Valley, sang a 
duet accompanied by their father, 
Rene Roy, on the guitar. Piano 
selections were played by Bevis 
Stark, of Ottawa. 

late Allan A. Kennedy and his wife, 
A Martintown area family was Christena A. MacDonell, of Mun

left homeless for the second time 10e's Mills. Since her marriage on 
in six months, Saturday, when fire October 17, 1936, she had resided 
destroyed the frame bungalow oc-

1 
in Detroit. 

cupied by J~seph ll'laro, his wife To mourn she leaves her husband, 
and three children. two sons, Glenn and Allan and 

The . Flar? famlly loSt all their three daughters: Norma, Elizabeth 
belongm_gs m the blaze and have and Margaret, all of Detroit. 
moved mto a large two - storey 
building at the west end of Martin
town, known as the "ba1Tacks." 

Destroyed by fire was a wood 
bungalow located on the Glen Fal
loch Road about three miles south
west of the village. Owner of the 
building was Emery Seguin. 

No estimate of the loss was made, 
but the building is reported to be 
partially covered by insurance. 

The fire broke out about 9.30 p .m. 

Five sisters and three brothers 
also survive : her twin sister, Sister 
Kennedy, of Hotel Dieu, Cornwall; 
Sister M. Teresita of St. Francis 
General Hospital, Smiths Falls; 
Sister M. Eusebia, St. Peter's Con
vent, Trenton; Mrs. Irene Mahony, 
Smiths Falls; Mrs. Cormic Mac
donell, Green Valley ; Donald E. and 
Alex K ennedy, Munroe's Mills ; J. J. 
Kennedy, Ottawa. 

Saturday. When the volunteer fire Another sister, Mrs. George Dan
brigade from Martintown arrived iels, predeceased her three years 
on the scene the small wood build- ago. 
ing was completely engulfed in The largely attended funeral was 
flames . held March 29th, from Burrell-

Cause of the blaze is unknown. Ling-Maney-Stewart Funeral Home 
Mr. Flaro and his family were visit- to st. Brigid 's Church where the 
ing with hi~ parents in Martintown I funeral Mass was chanted by Rev. 
when the fire broke out. T. R. Byrne. Burial was at Holy 

This is t he second time the Flaro Sepulchre cemetery. 
family has been left homeless be- The pallbearers were: John K . 
cause of a fire. I MacDonald, J ack MacDougall, Wil

Late last Fall, Mr. Flaro, his I liam McPhall, Duncan McPhail, 
brothers, George and Donald, and Sandy F. MacDonell, and Elwell 
their families were left homeless MacKinnon. 
when fire destroyed a large building Numerous Mass cards, floral off
about 212 miles west of the village erings and messages of sympathy 
on the King's Road. were received. Regret and sympathy 

On TV Show 
Local talent to appear on Channel 

12 Talent Hunt Saturday, April 6th, 
at 5.30 p .m. 

Susan and Linda Roy, singing; 
Heather and Gregory McCulloch, 
tap dancing and Richard Lapierre 
and Danny Theriault, tap dancing. 

of many friends for the bereaved 
husband and young family was 
expressed. 

Relatives attending from a dis
tance included: Mrs. W. J. O'Shea, 
Glen Nevis; Donald MacDonald ; 
Mrs. Cormic Macdonell, Alex and 
J. J. Kennedy ; Sister Kennedy, 
Sister M. Eusebia; Mi·. and Mrs. 
Jack MacDonell, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Alexandria Curlers Close Season 
Plan Trophy Night A·pril 24th 

A successful season was reviewed 
by members of the Alexandria Curl
ing Club at their annual meeting 
last Thursday night. The club curl
ing came to an end Sunday when 
finals in two mixed events were de
cided and a steak supper enjoyed. 

At Thursday's annual meeting th e 
financial statement covering the 
year's activities showed a first mort
gage of $1,400 had been retired and 
several improvements made to the 
rink and club equipment. 

President Jos Filion expressed 
warm thanks to the lady curlers for 
their substantial contributions, as 
well as his appreciation to all mem
bers for their co-operation. 

The annual trophy night dinner 
and dance will be held April 24th 
in Alexander Hall. Other decisions 
taken were to have a new appraisal 
of building and contents for insur
ance purposes and to improve the 
system of parking next season. The 
executive will meet monthly during 
the curling season, hereafter. 

The nine directors elected were: 
Aime Menard, Jos Filion, Roger 
Roy, Rene Lacombe, Duncan A. 
Macdonell, James Wightman, Paul 
Roy, Hugh A. McDonald and J.A.E. 
Comeau. 

At a meeting of the new execu
tive Monday night, Mr. Filion was 
re-elected president; Duncan A. 
Macdonell, vice - president, and 
J .A.E. Comeau, secretary-treasurer. 

Chairmen of committees are: 
Ice: Aime Menard; Membership: 

James Wightman; Property: Roger 
Roy; Match: Hugh A. McDonald; 
Entertainment: Paul Roy. 

Mrs. Telesphore Paquette, of RR 2 
Maxville, died suddenly this morn
ing at her home east of Dominion
ville. She was the former Albina 
Quenneville of the Fourth Kenyon 
and was in her 65th year. 

The fact that 1\lr. Cholette 
resides within a block of the 
school may or may not have 
been a factor. 

Door prizes were won by Mrs. 

There was discussion on im
provements which would result in a 
better ice surface next season and 
the new executive was asked to 
work on the problem through the 
summer. There was also the sug
gestion that improvements not be 
too extensive in case a move might 
some day be made to amalgamate 
the curling and golf facilities under 
one roof. 

They are to form their own com
mittees and at a subsequent meeting 
plans for improvement of the ice 
will be discussed. 

Funeral arrangements were not 
complete at press time. 

Marcel Pattyn and Mrs. R. Menard, 
of Glen Robertson. 
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D I T 0 R I A L E 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

s 
Vote For Stable Government 

'1'11e Canadian voter goes to the polls 
llext ~[onday in a confused, frustrated tate 
of mind if we are to believe all we read of 
the progress o[ the election campaign. His 
fru tration stems from the fact that he has 
lost faith in the olcl-lint> pa1·ties and yet he 
knows tl1ere i. even less hope of table 
government " ·ith the splinter parties. 

Ire may be inclined to Yote for one of 
the fi-inge· parties thi time, as a sort of 
prott>st again t the poor performances of 
s1H:ces iYe Liberal ancl ConseL·vative admin
ist rnlions. But through the past year he has 
. een how .·ad can be the plight of a minority 
goYenuneut. Deep down he feels the over
riding· isstH' in this <·ampaign is the proYi ion 
of a slahle House of Common , one in which 
1he governing party would have sufficient 
. upport to make it re ponsible for the 
administration of the country' bu. iness. 

IIe may be confu ed a to which party 
offe1·s the brst possibility of gaining an over
all majority, of 1n·0Yidi11g a stable admini -
tration. 

C[i1ebec Premier Jean Lesage believe 
that a stable government in Ottawa is neces
. nrr fo1· the welfare of his proYince. He goes 
farther ancl state. his opinion that the Lib
eral Party is in the best po.·ition to obtain 
a majority. Therefore he is supporting that 
party. 

One may qua 1-rel with his appraisal 0£ 
1he strength of the Liberal Party, though all 
public opinion polls indicate that the 
Liberals are st ill running fa1· ahead of each 

of the other parties. 'rhere can be llO argu
ment with ~fr. Lesage's stand on the prin
ciple of table governm ut. 

Jf this principle i to be applied, The 
Ottawa Citizen editorialize , the Yoters will 
have to tum away from the mino1·ity partie. 
and ca t their ballot for one or another of 
the major pa1·iies. To be ure, this is a king 
much. 'l'he two minority partie have iden
tified them eln. with the a. pi1·ation of 
many Canadians. But at this time, the 
national intere.· t demands that a government 
he installed which would have a .·nfficient 
majority to be able to put through a pro
g-1·am that, on a long-term ba is, ,yonld help 
solve the connt1·y's di.fficult economic and 
financial problem.. 

Experience ha indicated that a minority 
government cannot do t11is. A minority gov
ernment is ·ubjec:t to shifting alliance" and 
expedients in an effort to retain office. The 
minority government of 1957-5 brought in 
measures t'hat were all ill-timed that had 
more regard to public popularity than to the 
country's re. ources and the national intere. t, 
and that helped lay the foumlations for the 
lono• serie of heavy, terile budgetary 
deficits that ha Ye constituted o important 
a .factor in our present unsatisfactory situa
tion. The minority government of 1962-63 
was chaotic, a· Mr. Diefenbaker sought by 
eYcry kind of expedient and delaying tactic 
to hang on to office. 

'J'be public faces no more important is. ue 
than this as election day approaches. 

Would We Have Measured Up? 
Loug a11d colcl wa . this winter from 

whieh "·e are now emerging, a winter to tax 
our patience, if not orn· fortitude. How we 
grumbled oYer the incessant cold, how "·e 
"'riped for an end to the snow. 

It'. part of om· human nature thi ten
dency to grmrul.rle and gripe when things 
do1i"t suit. "\Ye can a•lso feel a measure of 
• hame when we recalft the comparative com
fort with w]1ich wr went through February 
and pidure it as it nnu;t lrnYe been for those 
two .\rnerican who endured 30 day of 
winter's cold on a mountain.-ide in British 
Columlbia. 

Theirs is a . aga which illu trates a more 
admirable facet of the human . pirit, the will 
to sun·iYe. 

::\Ien familiar with the Ydklernes. and the 
northern winter marYel that a pilot and his 
young woman passenger could have sur
Yivecl for 30 days, more than 40 of them 
without any food at aH. Both injured in 
the crash of their small aircraft on a heavily 
timbered mountainside in Northern British 
Columbia, Ralph Floi-es and 1Ielen Klaben 

displayed. a fortitude and will to . urvive 
that mu. t . tir the a(lmiration of the world. 

ncler a make- hift shelter they tended 
1heir wounds and ·waited foi- re cue through 
50 days ancl 11ig~1ts that must have seemed 
interminable. '!.'hey had enough food, care
fully rationed, for a week. After that they 
lived on water from melted snow. Fortunate 
it was that they had wann clothing, matches 
and a plentiful supply of wood nearby. Both 
were ''on the plump side,'' as one doctor 
remark , and so they were able to draw on 
the Te. erves o.f fat and protein in their 
boclie long after they had run out of food. 

But it must have been an indomitable 
spirit that kept them hopeful of re cue 
through the e long, dreary clay and nicrhts, 
led the injured p i l o t to tramp out on 
the now an SO ' that almost miraculously 
culminated in their re cue. 

'l'here "·as no let-up in the cold this 
February, we complained. And most of 
March was just as bad. "\Voulcl we have 'had 
the endurance to urvive tho. e 30 clays in 
the BC wilderness? "\Yould we have meas
ured up? 

Halt That Word "Compulsory'' 
.An air of holy 1·ejoicing permeates a 

"news release" just issued by the Canadian 
Plumbing and Mechanical Trade Associa
tion, which announces a bill has been intro
duced in the Briti h Columbia legislature. 
'l'l1e bill, if passed would give the govern
ment sweeping powers to order proficiency 
certificates .for all tradesmen and to prohibit 
employment of tho e without certificates. 

The note of rejoicing is reflected in an 
editori8'1. in the Vancouver Sun of l\Iarch 
9th which points out that the days of the 
"fly-by-night contractor and the shoddy 
workman" will be numbered. 

"\\ e begin to wonder whether Canadian. 
are losing their collective minds writes the 
editor of t'he \Vingham Advance-'rimes. 

Just 30 year. a 0 ·o now a wily little guy 
by the name of Hitler managed to trick hi. 
fellow-Germans into letting him have the 
upreme power in his nation, as a temporary 

measure to restore order. One of hi first 
move was to enforce legislation whereby 
all workmen had to hol<l government certi
ficate or remain unemployed. 'l'he excuse 
for the certification of workers was identical 
to that proposed in B. '. - a guarantee of 
·kill or ability. In no time at all the govern
ment's hold over workmen was so tight that 
those who did not co-operate 100 per cent 
with the party were without means of 
livelihood. 

"\Ve clo agree wholeheartedly that the 
quality of workmanship in mo t of the 
manual trades has declined to a sad level. 
\\Tc a1 o agree that better mean of training 
workmen is badly needed. The e admissions, 
however, do not constitute agreement with 
a plan of compulsory certification - the 
first step to regimentation and loss of pcr
i.onal freedom. 

There are ample grounds for training 
worker w'l10 will be able to give service 
of a higher grade after their graduation. 

These teehnicians and the firm by which 
they would be employed could advertise 
the fact that they had relia!Jle service for 
the public. 

In the course of time unce1·tified wo1·k
rnen might find themselves without employ
ment by the sheer economics of supply and 
demand. On the other hand, it is quite 
pos ible that some member of the public 
would continue to be fleeced by those work
men ,vho didn't know their busine. s . 

Let's not further this evil habit of trying 
to tell the other feHow what he can and 
can't do. This is Canada - not Ru .. ia. 

Not Only Our Opinion 
The writer of a letter in an adjoining 

column is under the impression that every
tl1ing appearing in our editorial columns is 
our opinion; that we are in complete agree
ment with the ·opinions expre. ed. 

That i o most of the time, of cour e. 
"\Yhen we editorialize on any subject we 
are expres. ing our opinion. But we often 
do quote the opinion of others in our 
editorials and on occasion an entire editorial 
may be reprinte 1 from other sources. Credit 
i . given in such an instance and the opinion 
expres, ed can be recognized as that 0£ the 
original ,niter. The editor may agree with 
that opinion, but not nece ·arily. At times 
l1i. · ideas may be at complete variance ,Yith 
tlie thoughts expressed. 

In our editorial colmm1s we strive to 
timulate thought and discu .. ion over a 

wide range of subjects. The editor is fully 
aware of his limitations and only too glad 
to lJorrow the opinions of others. 

This extend. to our Letters column, a 
well. \Ye welcome the opinions o.f our read
e1·s, whether or not they agree with our 
own thinking. 
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BRAND "X" IS BEST-TRY IT MONDAY! 

LETTERS 
tc the 

EDITOR 
ON BILINGUALISM 

Glen Sandfield. 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

In y_our editorial column, March 

28th, you reprinted excerpts from 
an address by Dr. Wilder Penfield, 
without qualification of any kind . 
As your column is sub-titled "It's 
Our Opinion," I take the position 
that you are in complete agreement. 

As a skilled dedicated neuro
surgeon I have every respect for 
Dr. Penfield, but feel that such a 
position fails to qualify him as ex
pert in either the field of - educa
tion or bilingualism. 

Dr. Penfield says, "Our problem 
is to preserve something that has 

never been a union but rather an 
alliance." According to the Winston 
dictionary, alliance means "union 
between nations or parties." 

He also states "For the sake of 
world unity and understanding all 
nations should become multilin
gual." Canada is and has always 
been multilingual. In certain truly 
bilingual districts the everyday 
speech is neither French nor Eng
lish. He cites Belgium as an exam
ple. There, an unceasing struggle 

(Continued on Page 3) 

~~g--~~ 
TEN YEARS AGO 

Friday, April 3, 1953 

Cpl. Raymond Lemieux, of Alex
andria, marked his 26th birthda~, 
March 30th, in Japan where he 1s 
serving with the Canadian Army. 
-The 225-acre former farm of John 
D. MacRae, ex-MP, at Apple Hill, 
was sold in two parcels by Fred 
McIntosh who will move back to 
Drumheller, Alberta. Hampden Muir 
of Northfield, bought the 120 acres 
north of Highway 43. George Mar
jerison was buyer of 105 acres south 
of the highway. - J. J. MacDonald 
scored the first 8-end in Cornwall 
Curling Club's history in the club's 
closing mixed bonspiel. - Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hay and family left 
Sunday to reside in Waterloo, Ont. 
-Angus R. MacDonell, of the High 
School staff, will spend the Easter 
holiday in Toronto taking a re
fresher course in welding. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, April 2, 1943 -

Professional men and laborers at 
Maxville turned out with shovels 
Friday night to open the road south. 
On Saturday the plough got 
through to complete the job. - Mrs. 
V. G. Chisholm, Lochiel, fractured 
a hip while visiting in Ottawa early 
this week. - Alexander McTavish 
of Loch Garry, has received word 
of the arrival overseas of his 
brother, Donald, of the R.C.R.'s. -
Bill Duperron of Maxville, with the 
RCAF, is also 'over there'. - The 
marriage of Miss Harriet Stewart, 
daughter of Mrs. J. K. Stewart, to 
VJ'allace McKinnon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace McKinnon, Dunvegan, 
was solemnized March 27th at the 
United Church Manse, Maxville.
Miss Rita Sauve has joined the 
office staff of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture here, succeed
ing Miss Lucille Lalonde, whose 
marriage takes place shortly.-Staff 
Sergeant Lois Bradley of the cw AC, 
Ottawa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Bradley, Alexandria, be
came the bride of Flt.-Lieut. Gordon 
Fisher, DFC, of the RCAF, Regina, 
in a ceremony at the home of the 
bride, March 27th. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, April 7, 1933 -

Mrs. Malcolm MacLeod, Maxville, 
this week attended in Toronto, the 
graduation of her daughter, Mora, 
from the Presbyterian Deaconess 
and Missionary Training School. -
The annual graduation dinner was 
held at Kemptville Agricultural 
School, Saturday evening, when the 

graduation class included three McPhee of Alexandria, in Montreal, 
Glengarrians: H. G. MacLeod, son Monday. - Alex Smith, Greenfield, 
of w. A. MacLeod, Mccrimmon; left on Monday for New York, 
V. McDonald, son of Mrs. D. A. where he intends to spend some 
McDonald, Fourth Kenyon, and H. time. 
McGillivray, son of M. E. McGilli * * * vray, McCrimmon. - Maxville has FIFTY YEARS AGO 
a five-year-old hero, "Sonny", son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Guindon. Friday, April 4, 1913 -

Four-year-old Billy MacEwen, son The usual Spring exodus to the 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacEwen, West, appears even greater this year. 
broke through the ice of an open Duncan D. McDonell and Allie 
well, and "Sonny" grabbed his coat McDonell of North Lancaster, are 
collar, holding his head above water en route to Edmonton; Lyman Mc
until his cries for help were an- Killican, St. Elmo, left Monday for 
swered. Billy had soon fully recov- ~ Brandon, Man., to assume duties 
erect from his immersion. at the Experimental Farm, which 

* * * FORTY YEARS OLD 

Friday, April 6, 1923 -

D. D. MacDonell, of Green Valley, 
has accepted an important position 
at Red Deer, Alta., for which point 
he left on Tuesday. Mr. MacDonell 
first to have a radio installed in the 
Glengarry Farmers' Fire Insurance 
Co. - Rev. C. F. Gauthier is the 
first to ha vea radio installed in the 
Greenfield district. - Mr. Sandy 
Fraser, who spent the winter with 
Glengarry friends, left Dunvegan 
for his home at Anglia, Sask., on 
Monday. - Mrs. D. J. McDonell, 
Lochiel, was present last evening at 
the Graduation Exercises of St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brockville, 
when her daughter, Miss Mae Rita, 
was one of the class. - Relatives 
and friends here have received an
nouncements of the marriage of 
Christena, youngest daughter of 
Lachlan P. McDonald, to Donald A. 
McPhee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 

A THOUGHT on 

FARM 
SAFETY 
Than a broken ladder 

There's nothing adder 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

is in charge of his brother, Wm. 
McKillican. - St. Finnan's Cathe
dral was the scene of an Easter 
wedding on Monday, March 31st, 
when the marriage was solemnized 
of Miss Julia McDonald, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDonald 
to John J. Morris, of Montreal, son 
of the late John Morris of Lochiel. 
-Angus Cameron has established a 
Glengarry Collection Bureau, office 
being in the Grand Union block.
J. D. McGillivray on Monday sold 
Dundonald Cottage, just east of 
the town limits, to D. D. McMillan, 
of Montreal. - The Bell Telephone 
is to introduce the continuous serv
ice in Maxville. - Miss Jessie Mun
roe, Apple Hill, left Tuesday last 
for Cornwall, where she will take 
a course in the Business College. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, April 3, 1903 -

The vote of $17,000 for the new 
Alexandria post office went through 
the estimates, but not without oppo
sition, a fierce attack upon Alexan
dria and Glengarry in the House by 
R. A. Pringle, MP for Cornwall and 
Stormont, being beaten down by 
Mr. Schell. - The Bell Telephone 
Co. has opened offices at St. Raph
ael's, North Lancaster and St. 
Andrew's. - After spending some 
months in New Ontario, M. F. Mc
crimmon, of Mccrimmon, returned 
home yesterday. - Hugh McKinnon 
of Glen Sandfield, has returned 
after spending six months in Wis
consin. - Real estate is booming 
here. J. o. Simpson and Ed. Tarlton 
have each purchased a lot from D. 
J. MacPherson, next to his residence 
on Kenyon street east. - Duncan 
Munro of St. Elmo, has gone to the 
West to look over the land. - On 
March 23rd a most enjoyable time 
was spent at the residence of Hugh 
D. MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, on the 
eve of his departure for the West. 
Geo. McIntosh was in the chair, 
K. D. MacLeod read an address, and 
A. W. Clark made the presentation. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by ED. 

Building a home with today' 
30-year mortgage makes it a home 
of the brave, if not of the free. 

•••••••• 
WHAT COULD BE VERSE? 

Poetry is something we can take 
in small doses; but not even in 
capsule form if it's this avant
garde stuff that has no reason or 
rhyme to it. 

Like that bit the Ottawa Journal 
was commenting on none too fa
vorably a few nights ago. The 
Journal editor is fair enough to 
remind us these lines are out or· 
context; we'd have said they were 
out of this world. 

In case you missed it: 
A cloud and a cloud and a 

cloudy 
Came into the blue afternoon 

room 
A cloud and a cloud and a cloucl. 
And a cloud and a cloud 

a cloud 
Mac Leod 

A Cloud 
And a Cloud and a cloudy 
Now isn't that poetic? Don't you 

get a "feel" from that interesting 
repetition of the word "cloud". Isn't 
it cute the way he sneaks in the 
odd y; sheer genius that reference 
tJ clan MacLeod. We can see Billy 
Bonnie Brier and a lot of his fellow 
clansmen having a new appreciation 
of the upper atmosphere after this 
bit of poetry sinks in. 

In case Bill wants more of it, this 
is a stanza from Mr. James 
Reaney's volume of poetry called 
'·Twelve Letters To A Small Town." 
:a was judged the outstanding book 
of poetry written in English last 
year in Canada and it won a Gov
ernor General's literary award. 

One is left wondering if the judges 
haven't left themselves under a 
cloud. Surely no other so-called 
poet wrote anything more unpoetic 
than this. 

As it happens our fellow column
ist Uncle Walt gives out with a bit 
of his versifying below and he mod
estly declares "when worse poetry is 
written I will write it." He may get 
a new sense of achievement if he 
picks up a copy of "Twelve Letters 
To A Small Town." 

We may even nominate Uncle 
Walt for this year's Governor Gen
eral's literary award. 

• ••••••• 
Bachelor - A fellow who leans 

toward women but not far enoug 
to fall. 

• ••••••• 
NO FLOODS FOR US 

How delightful is the transition 
from Winter to Spring in this neck 
of Ontario. No floods for us, as they· 
know them on the Nation and 
through other less fortunate sec
tions of Ontario. 

The odd basement may get a bath 
when the Spring run off is too fast 
for the sewers to handle. But our· 
streets aren't under several inches 
of water, as happens in other cities 

(Continued on Page 9) 

:n1qings 'n ~tu~ 
By WALTER HENRY JACKSON, 

CAWS FOR COMPLAINT 

I've caws for complaint," said the
Carrion Crow 

As he silently flew o'er the vast 
fields of snow, 

Fed up, but not fed, and quite 
down-in-the-mouth -

Though black, he felt blue as he 
longed for the South. 

"I've caws for complaint" said 
his sorrowful mate. 

"Our eggs will not hatch, for the 

• ( 

season is late. -
We can't keep them warm in this . 

nor'easter blow." "\ _ 
"Nor Easter-Eggs eithei:," retorted 

the crow. 

"We've caws for complaint1' said 
the Carrion Crow. 

As the late Spring nor-easter 
continued to blow. 

"We daily grow weaker, when we 
should grow stronger. 

We can't carrion in this way any 
longer." 

"We've caws for complaint" said 
the Carrion Crow, 

When out came the warm sun, 
and out went the snow. 

So quickly they flew to a Crow
Bar to dine. 

Their Cro-cussing stopped, and 
they're now doing fine! 

When worse poetry is written • 

I will write it. 
Be seein' ya! 

-Uncle Walt .. 
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The GlC'ng-arrr Keffs, Alexa11c1ria. Ontario, Thur. day, April 4th, 1963 

Stanley Murray, of Carleton Uni
versity, Ottawa, was a weekend 
guest with Rev. Iver D . Maciver and 
Mrs. Maclver, St. Andrew's Manse. 

Hugh Benton is a patient in 
Cornwall General Hospital. 

a Tulip Tea and Plant Sale at a Ottawa Valley and has an editorial 
later date, premiums for member- page second to none. 
ship. Prize lists were given to direc- From 1923 until 1930 I operated 
tors for distribution. A. J. Wilkes three cheese factories near Van
gave a brief report of the annual kleek Hill and Hawkesbury in the 
Horticultural Convention held re- Prescott County. I was privileged 
cently in Toronto. to serve a fine group of milk pro-

ories of the years I spent in Pres
cott and Glengarry. It is nice to say 
I am a former resident of that 
district. 

Sincerely, 
CLAYTON FULTON, 

Perth, Ont. 

Page 3 

with so many parties in the field? 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hoople who 
.spent several months in Florida 
and the sunny south lands returned 
to their home here on Friday last. 

Mrs. W. Allen returned to her 
home in Cassburn after spending 
the past two weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. G. H . MacDougall. 

Albert J . Wilkes spent Friday in 
Ottawa. 

A number of Maxville friends at
tended the funeral service for the 
late Earl Wert in Riceville United 
Church on Wednesday afternoon 
last. 

Mrs. Rupert Metcalfe was pre- ducers and from 1931 until 1945 I 
sented with a certificate from the operated the cheese factory at 
Ontario Horticultural Association [ McCrimmon's Corners in Glengarry 
as a form of recognition for her I County and was also privileged to 
unselfish service and sincere inter- serve a fine group of milk producers. 

WHAT IS WRONG 
Montreal, April 2nd, 1963. 

Dear editor: 

Call some what you like in a 
democratic country but they are 
still considered nuisances. For ex
ample, in Glengarry-Prescott coun
ties we have five nominees; only 
one can be elected. This seems 
absurd. The same applies through
out the other constituencies. One 
wonders just what is wrong in Can
ada with all its wealth, natural 
resources and an abundance of good 
things in life that people in the 
30's knew what it was to be unem
ployed and hungry. Many still are 
at present. Who can remedy this? 

•i 
' 
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LOW-COST 

!i)UltO-
LITTLE GIANT 

Quiet, dependable and guaranteed by 
Canada's largest manufacturer of water 
systems. For your cottage, farm or subur-

. ban home, see us now about a Duro 
"Little Giant". 

~ .. 
CLARE PLUMBING and HEATING 

Call (Collect) No. 239 

MAXVILLE ONTARIO 

$250,000.00 BELTONE GIVEAWAY 
YOU MAY BE THE WINNER OF A 

NEW BELTONE HEARING AID 

Look for the numbered coupon in LIFE MAGAZINE an~ 
MACLEANS. Bring it into our office or service centre or mail 
it in to us. We already have a list of winning numbers. If yours 
compares you are a winner . 

It's as simple as that. You have nothing to buy. Just get your 
coupon to us. You may have already won a NEW BELTONE. 

If you do not have a coupon write in for an entry blank for the 
Second Chance Contest. You too, may win a NEW BELTONE. 

BELTONE HEARING CENTRE 
Winchester Ontario 

Fresh batteries for all makes of Hearing Aids available at 
FILION JEWELLERY, Alexandria, Ontario. 

FINAL MEETING 
--OF--

SOCIAL CREDIT CANDIDATE 

ROLLAND CHOLETTE 
~ 

will be held at 

CHRIST ROI SCHOOL 

. HAWKESBURY 

Saturday Night, April 6th 
PROFESSOR LORNE REZNOSKI, of Ottawa, and 

HENRI BROSSEAU, of Quebec City, 
will address the meeting in both languages. 

- VOTE SOCIAL CREDIT - VOTE CHOLETTE -

The Maxville Women's Institute 
met at the home of Mrs. H. Lamb
ton on Friday afternoon last and 
was well attended. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wilkes and 
little son, Robert, of Cornwall, vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. A. J . Wilkes 
on Saturday afternoon last . 

"Cast thy bread upon the waters 
and it shall return to thee after 
many days." 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Smith, of 
Chesterville, were Thursday callers 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh W. Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Beckstead, 
of Chesterville, were Sunday visit
ors with Mr . and Mrs. Hugh Smith 
and the latter's mother, Mrs. L. 
Droppo. 

Mrs. Dorothy Jones, of Montreal, 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. W . G . 
MacLeod and with Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Ferguson during the week
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacEwen 
and family, of Niagara Falls, were 
recent visitors with the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mack Mac
Ewen. 

The ladies of St. Andrew's Church 
will hold a "Daffodil Tea" and Pan
try Sale in the Church Hall on Sat
urday afternoon, April 16th. 

The annual community Good Fri
day service will be held on Friday, 
April 12th, at 11 o'clock in the 
morning. This year the service will 
be in the United Church, and all 
our people are urged to attend. 

The poor with palm leaves strew
ed His way 

And greeted Him with song, 
Where'er He went that Sabbath 

Day, 
They followed Him along. 
Mrs. John D. MacRae and Ralph 

Foster, of Ottawa, were business 
visitors to Maxville on Thursday of 
last week. 

Charles Sargeant, of Montreal, 
was a business visitor to town this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Bryce. of Van
couver, BC, arrived by plane at 
Dorval on Monday night last and 
will spend the next three weeks 
with the latter's sister, Mrs. Mac
Iver and Rev. I. D. Maciver, St. 
Andrew's Manse. 

Rev. W . Suth2rland and Mrs. 
Sutherland, of Ottawa, visited re
cently with Rev. I. D. and Mrs. 
Maclver. 

Horticulturists Plan Activities 
Officers and members of the exec

utive of the Maxville Horticultural 
Society held their March meeting 
at the home of the president, Mrs . 
Hugh W. Smith on Wednesday eve
ning last. It took the form of a 
potluck supper with Rev. I. D. Mac
Iver saying the Grace. 

Rev. Donald C. Munro gave the 
Invocation for the business part of 
the meeting. Mrs. Smith presided 
and A. J. Wilkes was secretary. The 
business inc!uded a concert in Com
munity Hall on May 17th, with 
Homer James, well-known Cana-

, dian and TV soloist as guest artist, 
I 

~~~~~~~~go..,~mi~~~w.~~~~ 
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est in promoting the work of the 
local horticultural society during 
the past ten years. Mrs. C. J . Mac
Phail made the presentation on 
behalf of the society. 

The next meeting will be in the 
Community Hall and everyone is 
urged to attend. 

LETTERS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

has been going on for some genera
tions with Flemish advancing to a 
prominent position via the battle of 
the creche. 

He also claims "Canada is not a 
pale romantic ghost of the United 
States." We native-born Canadians 
have known this from infancy, our 
fathers before us, and theirs before 
them. 

"Turn to education," he says, 
"making bilingualism easy for our 
children." All right thinking people 
have been devoted to education 
since the founding of this country. 
It was this same interest in educa
tion that changed our own people 
from a bilingual to a unilingual 
people. If you had access to the 
records of the Dept, of Education of 
Ontario, I am sure that you would 
find the secondary schools with the 
lowest academic standings are the 
three that have to do with bilin
gualism. 

Dr. Penfield goes on to say, "So 
let us strive with patience and toler
ance toward unity of spirit and full 
justice for all." Tolerance, the most 
overworked word in the English 
language today means "the act of 
putting up with or permitting to go 
on without interference, something 
not wholly approved." I would go 
even further and would say "let us 
respect the position that the con
stitution of Canada and usage has 
allotted to each." 

I have lived most of my life in 
this district as have my people since 
they settled in Canada five genera
tions ago in the late 1700's. Within 
two generations English became the 
main language of the district and 
since 1900 French has become of 
greatly increased importance. Of 
late it has become fashionable for 
so-called experts to lecture us on 
what we must do to attain mutual 
understanding and respect. If they 
showed themselves as bilingual in 
practice as in sentiment, their 
influence would be increased a 
hundredfold. 

To attain such understanding and 
respect we must follow the preach
ing of one of the old testament 
prophets when he said, "Do justly, 
love mercy, and walk humbly before 
God." 

Sincerely, 
E. DOUGLAS MacMILLAN, 

Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

MADE CHEESE IN AREA 

Perth, Ont. 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 
Dear Sir: 

We are in the last week of the 
During the winter months of Federal election and it has been a 

1943-1944-1945 when I was not em- "hot" one from coast to coast with 
ployed as a cheesemaker, I served the usual promises from the many 
in the capacity of police guard at aspirants. How do we expect to get 
the no. 13 Eastern Ontario Flying a working majority government 
School at St. Eugene in Prescott 

Thank you. 
A VOTER. 

County and was pleased to serve 
with a fine group of men. 

In 1945 I injured my spine and 
it was with regret my services with 
Neil Fraser and Son had to be ter
minated. 

I came to Perth to take up lighter 
employment but in 1951 I received 
a further injury that left me unable 
to work. 

I was pleased to read about 
Flt./ Sgt. Arnold McNabb. Yes, he 
was a cheesemaker prior to joining 
the RCAF and a capable one too. 
There were a couple of first class 
cheesemakers in Mrs. McNabb's 
family. The only one of them I 
knew was her brother, Clifford 
Austin . When I come to think of it, 
Clifford and Roy Coleman, who was 
in charge of operating the Union 
Cheese Factory near Alexandria 
many years, and the Goodman 
brothers of Laggan and I could 
r.ame many more who were just the 
best group of fellows you could find 
anywhere. I have many sweet mem-

r ()-()- ()- ()- ()- ()- ()- (>.-.()- ()- ()- (1 

I The Faisan Bleu I 
I will be featuring i 
I The Crusaders I 
0 I I ONE OF CORNWALL'S TOP BANDS I 
' 0 
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' 0 I Friday, April 5th I 
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Weekend Specials 
-AT-

Alexandria 
Sunny Morn Bean Coffee ........................ lb. 55c 
Reynolds Foil Wrap ........ ............ ... 12", 5' roll 29c 
E. D. Smith Apple Pie Filling ................ 20 oz. 29c 
Dole Fancy Pineapple Juice .................. 48 oz. 29c 
Raymond Mixed Vegetables ......... 20 oz. 2 for 31c 
Dole Sliced Pineapple .......................... 20 oz. 39c 
Dole Pineapple Tidbits ........................ 20 oz. 39c 
ORANGE - FRUIT PUNCH - PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT 

Allen's Brink ............................ 48 oz. 3 for 1.00 
Rupert Halibut Steaks ........................ 12 oz. 65c 
Rupert Danish Rainbow Trout .............. 10 oz. 55c 

A friend of mine here takes your 
weekly paper and when he has read 
it he gives it to me and I am glad 
to get it because it always seems 
like news from home and anyway 
it is one of the best weeklies in the 

EXTRA GOLD BOND ST AMPS WITH 
Dare's Fruit Jellies ........................ 16 oz. (50) 49c 
Pepsodent Tooth Paste .. ..... .. .... .. 20c OFF (100) 89c 
Curad Band Aids ....................... economy (150) 98c 

DOES YOUR CAR NEED I EXPERT 

U Front 

Noxzema Skin Cream ........... 37c twin pack (100) 1.09 

PRODUCE MEAT - Choice Veal THE KIND YOU'LL FIND AT 

ROY'S GARAG E I Alignment 
End 

Phone 88 - GLEN ROY -- Phone 88 

DROP IN and SEE THESE CLEAN CARS: 

62 Ford Galaxie Fordor, 6 cylinder 

61 Ford Galaxie Tudor hardtop 

61..Pontiac 4-~Qor Laurentian, 6 cyl. 

61 Ford Tudor, 6 cyl., radio 

60 Chevrolet, 4-door, 6 cylinder 

60 Ford Fordor Fairlane 500, 8 cylinder, 
automatic 

59 Chevrolet Impala, 4-door hardtop, 8 
cyl., automatic, power steering and 
power brakes 

59 Meteor Montcalm, 2-door hardtop, 6 
cylinder, automatic 

59 Pontiac 4-door, 6 cylinder, automatic 

59 Meteor 'Rideau, 4-door, 8 cylinder, 
automatic 

59 Ford Fordor, 6 cylinder 

59 Dodge 4-door station wagon, 8 cyl., 
automatic, radio 

59 Pontiac Parisienne, 4-door, 6 cylinder, 
automatic, radio, power steering· 

57 Chev. Belair, 8 cyl., automatic 
57 Pontiac 4-door, 6 cylinder 

57 Chevrolet, 4-door, 6 cylinder 

56 Ford Tudor 

Visit ROY'S For Good Buys 

0 -FOR ONLY-

d 
$7,50 

~ WE WILL:-

0 

• 1 Adjust Camber. 
• 2 Adjust Caster. 
• 3 Adjust Toe-In. 
• 4 Check King Pin Inclination. 
• 5 Check Springs and Shackles. 
• 6 Check Brakes and Shock 

Absorbers. 
• 7 Inflate Tires to Proper 

Pressures. 

Be Sure To Get This Done On 
Our John Bean Line l\Iachine 

~ MacPHAIL 
MOTORS i MAXVILLE LTD. 

Ford, Galaxie and Falcon 
Dealer 

Phone 185 Maxville 
13-4c 

,:,****':'* 39 
HONEYDEWS ................... ... .... ea. C 

if:~Nl~10
~ ....................... 2 lbs. 25c 

California 
BROCCOLI bunch 29c 
California, Cello Wrapped 29 
CAULIFLOWER ........................ ea. C 

;~~tTi~~ ~~~i.~~ ......... .. . 10 lbs. 49c 
Ont. Queens 2 33 
CUCUMBERS ........................ for C 

Shank Removed 
LEG ROAST ................. .. .......... .. lb. 69c 
Knuckle Bone Removed 
RUMP ROAST ... ....................... .. lb. 69c 
Loin 
RIB CHOPS lb. 69c 
:~~l~r ....................................... lb. 69c 
~~1~;r ...................................... lb. 49c 
Legrade's Rindless 
SIDE BACON lb. 59c 

IGA and THE GARRY THEATRE Presents 
See your fav;orite movie for HALF PRICE Monday through Thursday. 

ONE FREE COUPON with every $7.00 order. 

Many Other SPECIALS 

at Alexandria IG A 
CANADA~1963 

-CANADAJ1963 
• 

GLENGARRY'S BIGGEST LITTLE DEALER " 

..-..o.o.oooooeoeo• o.oeoeoeoeoeoeo•o•ooo•o• o• o•o• o•oeo• o•oeo• oeo• o• o•ooo• oeo• ooeoooeoeoeo.o•oeoeooo•oooooeoeo.a._eo,,oeooo•oooeoooeoeooooo•oeoeoeo.. 4 ~.a•o•o•o• o•o•o• o•oeo• o• a•o•o•o•a.o• o• :::i• o• J•v•o• i;• o• o• o•o•oeo•o•o• .J o.~o~a.oeoeo.oeo.oe~o-,.,oe,oeoeoeo.a~oeo. 

USE EASTER SEALS 
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Five Teams In News Cup Play 
As Hockey Season Nears Close 

An Alexandria entry brings to 
five the number of hockey teams 
playing a round-robin for the Glen
garry championship and poi.session 
of the Glengarry News Cup. 

last night as the four other teams 
saw action. Glen Robertson downed 
Laggan 9-2, and Martintown eked 
out a 2-1 win over Lancaster. 

Saturday night will see Martin
town meeting Glen Robertson at The Alexandria team had a bye 

.~======================~--

Wheel Balancing 
John Bean Static and Dynamic WHEEL BALANCER 

For All Canadian and Foreign Cars 
Drive in TODAY for a FREE Check-up 

on your WHEEL BALANCE 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 

89 Main St., South, Alexandria, Ontario ~ 
- Telephone 391 -

LAST CALL FOR SKATERS 
Public Skating, the last of the Spring· Season, 

will be held 

FRIDAY NIGHT; APRIL 5th 
--and--

TUESDAY NIGHT, APRIL 9th 
-- in --

GLEN GARRY GARDENS 
which plans to close April 10th. 

We wish to thank one and all for your patronage 
and encouragement during the past season. 

GLENGARRY GARDENS, 
per R. J. Graham, manager. 

"_(_(_(_(_(--(~(--~-)-!. 
I AUCTION SALE I 
j TWO FARM PROPERTIES I I by the DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS j 
c Wednesday, Apr. 10 j I ON HIGHWAY NO. 2, 8 miles east of Lancaster : 83 'c I ACRES, very good buildings, TO BE SOLD AT 

c 11 A.M. 'C 

I -- also --
ON HIGHWAY NO. 2, 8 miles east of Lancaster: 160 

c ACRES, 40 acres bush, 120 acres arable, TO BE i 
I SOLD AT 

1
·
3
1[:S;RT FAUBERT, Auctioneer, i f Phone 410-J , Alexandria. _ 

--~<>.--.c>-.<>-.<>~>.--.c>~>.--.c>.--.o~ <>~ ~ 

CITY OF CORNWALL 

POL.ICE DEPARTMENT 
I 

APPLICATIONS for the POSITION of 
"POLICE CONSTABLE in the CITY POLICE 
~-ORCE will be received by the undersigned 
up until 12 o'clock noon, MONDAY, APRIL 
15, 1963. 

Minimum Requirements :-

1-Applications must be submitted on regulation forms 
2-Applicants must be between the ages of 21 and 25 

years inclusive 

3-Applicants must be at least 5 feet 11 inches tall 
and weigh at least 180 lbs. 

4--Applicants must be in possession of a Grade XII 
High School graduation certificate 

5- The successful applicant will be appointed on a 
probationary basis and must attend a three-month 
course at the Ontario Police College, Aylmer, Ont., 
and pass the required examinations before becoming 
a permanent member of the force. 

Regulation Application Forms may be obtained at the 
Office of the Chief Constable. 

M. A. BOYER, Secretary, 
Board of Commissioners of Police 
City Hall 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

14-lc 

1

7 .30 and Alexandria playing Laggan 
at 9 p.m. 

Monday nigh t will see Lancaster 
and Alexandria meeting at 7.30 and 
Martintown taking on Laggan at 9. 

Laggan draws the bye W~nesday 
night when Martintown and Alex
andria meet at 7 .30 and Lancaster 
takes on Glen Robertson at 9. 

The two top teams may play-off 
if weather conditions permit, other
wise the top winner in round-robin 
play will become champs. 

Dalhousie won the opener of its 
challenge series against Lancaster 
Sunday, and the teams meet to
night. Sunday's game will not be 
played due to the power inter
ruption. 

Prize Winners At 
Skating Carnival 

The skating carnival was held 
Friday, March 29th, at the Glen
garry Gardens under the sponsor
ship of The Church on the Hill. 
The prizes were donated by Alex
andria businessmen. Ray Green, of 
CJSS Cornwall was MC. 

The High School cheerleaders 
opened the carnival with a dance 
number called "Stepping Out". The 
group was comprised of seven girls: 
Colleen McRae, captain; Jeanine 
Saucier, Shirley Welcher, Eileen 
Hay, Mildred McDonald, Beverly 
Bradley and Helen Barker. Their 
leader was Miss Anne Gouthro of 
the High School staff. 

The costume judging by Mrs. 
Lucille Lalonde and Miss Gouthro 
began with the children not on 
skates. The winners were: 

1st, Denis Ladouceur and Yvon 
Seguin; 2nd, Donna and Cindy 
Kemp; 3rd David Baxter. 

Boys and girls, 10 and under, 
Rodney Shepherd ; Ansley Shep
herd and Michael Seguin . 

Boys and girls, 11 and over: Shir
ley Goodman, Linda Whitehead, 
Dora Dawn Shepherd. 

The costwnes were all so good 
that it was decided to present each 
of the other contestants with a 
dollar. 

Winners for the best couple or 
group, were Huguette Seguin and 
Muriel Ladouceur, Dianne Jette and 
Susan Blair, Gisele Seguin and Paul 
Seguin. 

An exhibition by the Ccmwall 
Figure Skaters was enjoyed and 
appreciated by the small crowd of 
onlookers. This group of girls in
cluded: Lynne Sheridan, Bonnie 
Riddell, Heather MacDougall and 
Barbara Pechie. Solos were per
formed by Bonnie Riddell, Heather 
MacDougall and Barbara Pechie. 
Miss Pechie is a novice champion 
at the Ottawa Minto Club. 

Before the racing events the 
young people enjoyed a ten-minute 
period of skating. 

The race winners were as follows: 
Girls, 7-9, Debbie Nyman, Fran

cine Filion, Lise Rochon. 
Boys, 7-9, Bobbie Laframboise, 

Michael Libbos, Rodney Shepherd. 
Girls, . 10-12, Simone Menard, 

Brenda Nyman, Michele Gauthier. 
Boys, 10-12, Ian Humphries, Bruce 

MacCuaig, Richard Va!llancourt. 
Girls, 13-15, Margaret Cowan, 

Jeannie Morris, Ruth Hwnphries. 
Boys, 13-15, Bill Gebbie, Brian 

Stevens, Rheay Shepherd. 
Men, 16 and over, Gerry Rochon, 

Ronnie Macdonald . 
Four of the cheerleaders, Eileen 

Hay, Jeannie Morris, Jeanine Sau
cier and Shirley Welcher, presented 
a dance number. 

The winners of the couple's skat
ing competition were : Brian Ste
vens and Lorraine Proulx ; Ruth 
Humphries and R. J . McCormick ; 
Bill and Gail Gebbie. 

The Biggest Family prize was div
ided between one family comprising 
of dad, mum and three children 
(the Parsons family) and a group 
of five children from the Gerry 
Godard family. 

The winners of the poster con
test were: S tella Cooper, Frank 
Guindon, both of the Alexandria 
Public School and Shirley Good
man, Alexander School. These 
young folks were presented with 
their prizes. 

In charge of the prizes were Mrs. 
John Grant and Mrs. Grant Cam
eron. Al Malcomson was in charge 

FARMERS! 
SOW CLEAN SEED 

OUR CLEANER IS NOW IN OPERATION 

Order From Our Excellent Seed ~tocks 
e ONTARIO ADAPTED e HIGH GERMINATION 
e TRUE VARIETY e PROPERLY CLEANED 
e FULLY TREATED ~ REASONABLY PRICED 

YOU WILL FIND QUALITY PACKED IN CO-OP SALES! 

V ANKLEEK HILL CO-OP 
678-2321 Phone Collect 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
347 

Curlers Decide 
Final Trophy Play 

The curling season of Alexandria 
Curling Club ended March 31st with 
final play-offs in mixed curling for 
the Alexandria Business Men's tro
phy and the Lancaster Township 
trophy. 

Top honors in the former com
petition went to a rink skipped by 
Duncan A. Macdonell. Playing with 
him were Miss Germaine Lalonde, 
lead; Al Malcomson, and Miss J ean
nette Crevier. Runners-up w~re the 
foursome of Mrs. G rant Cameron, 
Sam Brunet, Mrs. R. J. Graham 
and Hugh A. McDonald, skip. 

Winners of the Lancaster Town
ship trophy were th e rink of Lau
rent Crevier, including Miss Claire 
Tittley, lead, Grant Cameron and 
Mrs. Hugh A. McDonald. They de
feated in the finals the foursome of 
Mrs. Rene Lacombe, Rene Lacombe, 
Mrs. Aime Menard and Doug. Bax
ter, skip. 

In ladies' play the Charlotten
burgh Township trophy was also 
decided last weekend. Winning rink 
was made up of Miss Germaine La
londe, Mrs. Rene Lacombe, Mrs. 
Lucien Lefebvre and Miss Jeannette 
Crevier. 

\'Vinners in Men's Play 
Winning rinks in the season's 

play for men were : 
London Wineries: Stephen Rus

sell, Don Cameron, Gilles Roy, and 
Roger Roy, skip. 

Walkers' cup: D. A. McPhee, 
Stephen Russell, Don Cameron, 
Paul Roy, skip. 

Founders trophy: Marcel Leduc, 
Guy Cholette, Rhe!cl-1 Theriault, 
Duncan Macdonell, skip. 

Town of Alexandria : Jos. Man
gione, Aime Decoste, Eldege Vail
lancourt, Aime Menard, skip. 

French, Irish , Scotch: Grant 
Cameron, Aime Decoste, Jim Wight
man, Duncan Macdonell, skip. 

P resident's Prizes: D. A. McPhee, 
Mrs. Duncan Macdonell , Ray Per
iard, Duncan Macdonell, skip. 

Jos Roy Memorial trophy: Lionel 
Glaude, Francis Major, Wilfred Mc
Leister , Adolphe Lauzon, skip. 

Challenge Cup: Francis Major, 
Lionel Glaude, Rene Lacombe, Lau
rent Major, skip. 

NO#PL.~ITRY TO GBTH B 
66FOR& El.VS. 

Stewart Rink 

MANSEL M. HAY 
AUCTIONEER and 

LIVESTOCK DEALER 
GLEN SANDFIELD, ONT. 
Phone: LOCHIEL 27-r-12 

Clement Furniture 
Phone 43 "KING OF LOW PRICES" Phone 43 

~
1
E~~:~ERATORS .................... s:~i·J~8 $179 wt 

18 cu. ft. 
FREEZERS .......................... .. 

Reg·. $339 $225 
SPECIAL 

~1tRIAGES ... .. .. . .... SPECIAL $14.50 up 
We handle LLOYD and GENDRON carriages 

12 pieces $149 
LIVING ROOM SUITES, complete SPECIAL 
4 chairs and table 
KITCHEN SETS ............................................ . 

5 pieces 
BEDROOM SUITES, complete .... SPECIAL 

Some as low as $79 

$59 up 

$159 
ATTENTION NEWLYWEDS - Besides saving money, 

CLEMENT gives you a complete set of silverware 

Won Bonspiel I CLEMENT WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

The second annual Department of •---------------------~ 
Highways of Ontario bonspiel took I 
place last Saturday in the Maxville 
Curling Rink and attracted entries 
from Ottawa, Arnprior, Metcalfe, 
as well as various places from Mor
risburg to the Quebec border in the 
Seaway Valle:v.. This event is also 
for Suburban Roads personnel, and 
it was from this department that 
the winning rink captured the tro
phy. Hugh Stewart, Maxville, of the 
SD & G Highways Patrol, skipped 
his rink to victory. With Stewart 
were Harold Hume, Len Gatoski, 
and John MacBain. Runners-up 
were from the Ingleside Engineering 
Field Office, with Rene Cliff, of 
Alfred, skip; Ron Brown, Iroquois ; 
Marc Bergeron, Crysler and Ken 
McEwan, Lunenburg. 

High one-game awards went to a 
rink from the District Office, Ot
tawa, skipped by Art Christopher, 
Supply Superintendent. The other 
members of this team were Gerry 
Metcalfe, Construction Engineer; 
Clark Larocque and Morley Hurdis. 
One-game runners-up were Garnet 
"Hank" Robertson, skip; who cap
tured the trophy last year, Gerry 
Mullins, Jack MacGillis and Bill 
Ryan . This rink was from Met
calfe. 

Prior to the presentation of 
prizes, Hubert Quart, president of 
the Max~ille Curling Club, spoke 
briefly. Several members of the 
Glengarry Highlanders Pipe Band 
rendered selections. Added enter
tainment was provided by Scottish 
dances by Miss Beverley Kippen, 
Maxville, who was loudly applaud-
ed by the large gathering 

SPECIAL 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
-SHOP AT-

LEVA C'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

- MEAT-

Maple Leaf - Ready-To-Serve 63 
HAM ................. lb. C 
New Brunswick 50 lb. bag 

P O T A T O E S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25 

Ocean K_ing Fa?cy Sockeye SALMON, ½ lb. tins 59c 

Libby's SPAGHETTI, 2c Off .. ...... .... 2 - 15 oz. tins 29c 

York Choice Dessert PEARS ...... ... .. . 2 - 20 oz. tins 41c 

Heinz BABY FOODS _ ................... _ 1,.0 - 5 oz. tins $1.00 

Phone 851 WE DELIVER Phone 851 

- SPECIAL 

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS , 
Trophies and prizes will be pre

sented at the April 24th closing i 
dinner and dance. 

of the races. 
Mrs. Doug Baxter assisted in the 

organization of the event. The com
mittee was assisted by many who 
collected th e prizes and sold tickets. 
Every child in costume received a 
chocolate bar. Jewellery and Watch Repairs 
EIGHTEENTH WEEK 

-WINNERS .§ 

Corner of Main and St. Paul Street, Alexandria, Ontario 
(In Ottawa Hotel Building) 

IN THE 

LIONS 300-CLUB 
$20. each to: 

DAVE TYO 
Cornwall 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Alexandria 

FERNAND LAFLAMME 
Alexandria 

BERT LAFLAMME 
Alexandria 

GUY LALONDE 
Alexandria 

Next Draw 
this Friday Night 

at 

PAUL'S FLORIST 

JEWELLERY- WATCHES - CLOCKS - GIFTS - LIGHTERS 

ELECTRIC SHAVERS - Complete Line of LADIES' JEWELLERY 

Many Other Articles Too Numerous To Mention 

BUY HERE AND SA VE: CASH - TRADE or TERMS 

We Guarantee Fast and Reliable Service to all Watch or Clock Repairs 

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED --- ALL REPAms GUARANTEED 

PLEASE NOTE: 

I am not announcing any Specials as everything I will sell will be on Special 
at all times. 

I wish to make a Special Invitation to Everyone to Drop In and Visit my Store 
and Shop. Your Visit or Business will certainly be appreciated. 

I SELL NOTHING BUT BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE! 

1 

· Ben's Jewellery and Watch Repairs 
33 Main Street BENOIT POIRIER, Prop. Alexandria, Ont. 

i 

·, 
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11~.r~. Montreal Funeral 
Mrs. Sandilands 

¥rs. Jessie May Sandilands pass
ed away suddenly in Montreal on 
March 19th. She had spent a few 
weeks with her daughter and son
in-law in Ottawa, afterwards spend
ing some time with her son, his 
wife, and family in Montreal prior 
to returning to her home in Dal
keith. Her death came suddenly 
while vi.siting at h er sister-in-law's, 
(Mrs. Lily Sandilands). 

Catholic Adoption . Many At Funeral SUBSCRIBE TO "THE GLENGARRY NEWS,> 
CampaignOutlined Dan H MacDonald 

A meeting regarding the Catholic 
Adoption Campaign of 1963 was 
held in St. Fi.nnan's Church Hall 
on Friday, evening, March 22nd. 

Funeral services for Dan H. Mac-
Donald, lifetime resident of the 
Green Valley area, were held Satw·
day, March 23rd, from the Marcoux 
and Morris Funeral Home, Alex
andria. 

CLEMENT FURNITURE 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL Phone 43 Alexandria 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mutchler, 
Jr., and daughter, Martha, of Sher
brooke, Que., spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mutchler 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dufour, of 
Ottawa, were recent guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. J . R. Lacroix. 

Mr. ar1d Mrs. Robert Taylor and 
son, Robbie, and Mrs. Robert Tay
lor, Sr ., of Cornwall. visited over 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Shepherd and family. 

Miss Violet Mcintos1,. or Ottawa, 
spent the weekend with Mrs. D. D . 
McIntosh. 

Constable and Mrs. Bernard Kelly, 
Kirby and Kim, returned to Sydney, 
NS, after spending three weeks with 
Mr . and Mrs. Howard Kelly and 
family. Sunday visitors were Mr . 
and Mrs. William Lajoie and Car
men, of Cornwall. 

D. Rae Austin and Mrs. Austin 
and son, Brent, Ville St. Michel, 
Que., visited his brother, Clifford, 
and family on Saturday. 

Miss Claire Macdonald and Mar
tin Fokkema, of Ottawa, spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. D. A. 
Macdonald. 

Commodore "500" 

PORTABLE 

'l'YPEWRITER 

$64.50 
Black Ribbon 

• 
Wilfred Mcleister 

Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 
A~EXANDRIA, ONT. 

VEAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Legroulx 
have returned to their farm in Glen 
Roy, after spending the winter 
months in Alexandria. 

Rev. Fathers Peter McGlynn and 
Leo McKenna, of Montreal, called 
on Tuesday on Mr . and Mrs. John 
Mciver. 

Mrs. Hugh R. McDonald, of St. 
Raphael's, spent a week with her 
daughter, Mrs. Cormic McDonald, 
Mr. McDonald and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Watt have 
returned home after spending the 
winter months in Florida. 

Miss Gabrielle Gormley, Mont
nml, is spending several days with 
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Villeneuve 
and Mrs. R. M. Mosher and fam
ilies. 

Helen and Michael, children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyall Costello, entered 
Hotel Di.eu, Cornwall, today for 
tonsllectomies. 

Mrs. Anna A. Bougie has return
ed to her home in Notre Dame de 
Grace, Que., after spending one 
month in Terrace Bay, Ont., with 
her daughter, Mrs. Hubert Bou
dreau, Mr. Boudreau and family, 
and visiting Port Arthur, Fort 
William and Mt·. and Mrs. Amy 
Bougie in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron McCor
mick and family arrived on Monday 
from Ja&per, Alberta, to reside with 
his father, Frank McCormick. 

Engagements 
MACLAREN - LOW 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Grant 
Maclaren announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Margaret Eugenie, 
to Mr. John Hugh Low, son of Mr . 
and Mrs. w. J. F. Low, Vancouver, 
BC. The wedding to take place in 
Alexandria, on Saturday, May 18th. 

69c 

Miss Mildred Cleary, Diocesan 
President, briefly outlined what the 
CWL plans to do regarding this 
campaign, They aim to educate the 
Catholic public about the need for 
Catholic homes for Catholic chil
dren. By screening and interviewing 

Mrs. Sandilands was born in , it is hoped to find a proper home 
Dalkeith on May 7, 1892, daughter for each child in need. 
of Mr. and Mrs. A.lex William Mac- Mrs. Jack Reid, CWL president 
Leod. She married Malcolim A. of St. Finnan's introduced Rene 
Sandilands, of Montreal, who pre- Charbonneau local director of CAS 
deceased her in 1948. She resided of Cornwall. ' 
in Daikeith since 1949. 

She leaves a son and daughter, 
Bill, of Montreal, and Kay (Mrs. 
Rae MacLeod) of Ottawa. In addi
tion, she leaves two sisters, Sarah 
(Mrs. A. S. McMeekin, of Dalkeith) 
and Tena, of Toronto, and two 
brothers, Jack M. and D, D ., of 
Cornwall. 

Mr. Charbonneau said that "this 
project of the CWL has brought to 
the public the knowledge that at 
least 1,000 children in the province 
are in need of suitable homes." He 
feels that once the Catholic public 
is aware of the true facts that they 
will react favourably and awaken 
interest in the community. He ex-

The Solemn Mass of Requiem was 
chanted in St. Finnan's Cathedral 
by Rev . M. J. O'Brien assisted by 
Rev. Leo MacDonell, as deacon, 
and R ev. Rejean Lebrun, as sub
deacon . 

The remains were placed in the 
vault to await burial in St. Raph
ael's cemetery. 

Pallbearers were six nephews of 
the deceased: Frank Boucher, Don
ald MacDonald, Larry MacDonald, 
Leonard MacDougall , Ronnie Mac
Dougall and Donald Graham. 

Mr. MacDonald died Wednesday, 
March 20th, in Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall. He was 84. 

A son of Hughie MacDonald and 
Mary Ann MacDougall, he married 
Hattie MacDougall on November 

By her genial disposition, she plained that there is real missionary 
made many friends as was evi.denc- work to be done in this field. The 
ed at her funeral by the attendance staff of the CAS will be available 20th' 1923-. Mrs. MacDonald pre
of friends from Montreal, Dalkeith and eager at all times to explain deceased hrm July 1st, 1932, 
and district. adoption as well as the complete I He is survived by one son and 

The funeral service was held at work of the society. one daughter: Donald Vincent, of 
the D. A. Collins Funeral Home, Miss Irene Carol, adoption worker Cornwall, and Mrs. Archie O'Con
Sherbrooke St. West, Montreal, on in CAS, told the meeting about nor (Ma~y) of Al.exandria. He is 
March 23rd with burial at Rideau some problems and rewards which also survived by five granddaugh
Gardens, Pointe Claire, Que. adoptive parents may expect to ters, nin.e brothers and one sister: 

J encounter. The demands and prob- Mrs. 1;elix Boucher (Mary Belle) of 

Tuberculosis Far 
From Defeated 

I !ems of these children are no dif- Coloma, NJ; Alex, John H. and 
ferent from others. We must expect Myles, of Newark, NJ; .Archie, of 
to face the same problems at certain Km~ City, Ont. ; Jack, of Gary, 
stages. Some children have had no Indiana; Duncan H ., of Lancaster; 
reason to believe in the perma- J~hn Angus and Ranald, of Apple 
nence of family life _ as a result Hill. All but one brother attended 

OFFERS 

HOOVER POLISHERS 

Reg. 49.50 

ON SPECIAL 
FOR 

$32-50 

Mr. Paul Smith, Recruiters Chair
man and guest speaker at the reg
ular meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce, Apple Hill, told mem
bers of the importance of family 
protection from tuberculosis. Speak
ing on behalf of the Glengarry 
County Tuberculosis Mass Survey 
Committee, Mr. Smith said: "Tuber
culosis is still a long way from de
feat. There are still five cases a 
day entering Ontario's Sanatoria. 
Only by tuberculin testing and 
X-raying all persons can we hope 
to see tuberculosis beaten," he said. 

their behviour may be hard to the funeral. 
understand. The child is seeking Many flowers and spiritual offer- Watch secondary school students get the facts on ': 
kind, loving parents to give him i.ngs were received. 11 different careers from prominent professioncls, 

Mr. Smith told the group that the 
forthcoming survey is open to all 

I 
persons of all ages. Tuberculin tests 
will be administered to everyone 
attending, and following that, all 
positive reactors and all persons 
over 40 years of age will be X-rayed. 

the secu~i.ty for .which ~e yearns. People from a distance were from THIS WEEK: BUSINESS ADMINISTRATI~ 
Self-confidence will grow 1f he feels Newark, NJ; King City, Montreal, - 9 
you love him for himself. Ottaw~, Brownsburg, Cornwall, Sunday, 4 p.m., Channel 8 SHE 

She also explained the steps Ingleside, Avonmore, Williamstown, , ,., ~I/, 
which prospective adoptive parents , Lancaster, Apple Hill and Dorval. SHELL OIL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
would expect to follow before they 
become approved and waiting ap- ™io;nnwwww.~ oea. O • "'• - eo.041-... ..... o. o. -..-. ..... a. oe -:i• o.o• ,::,• o• •ci• • o• ,...• "• O• • eom • • o • c.OW. plicants. ='••~604 ioi8t•o•o~ •~aio•o•o•o•c.•o•oe,.,•c•o•~ o•o•o•o•o•o•oeo•o.o•,..•o•o•o•o.o•o•o•o•oe~o=.~ eoe 

A very interesting film, accom
panied by an explanatory record, 
followed. This film speaks for itself 
-you must see it for yourself at one 
of the parish meetings to be held 
throughout the diocese throughout 
the coming year. 

' 
"\Yhrn thinking of 

FLOWJ<JHS ... think of I ~~~T STICKS s oz pkg. 3 for 

3
. g 

I ~~~~.:L!R~~~:s, rRODUCT ..... 
16 

oz. j&r C 
I ~~~~--~mum ornRGENT .. 12 oz. 2 9c 

"The tuberculin test will show all 
persons who have been in contact 
with active tuberculosis," Mr. Smith 
added. 

The survey will begin on April 
30th with the schools. All major 
industries will also be X-rayed as 
part of the survey. The community 
survey will start on May 14th. 

Rev Dr MacLeHan 
Died At Kinburn 

The members and friends of Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Moose Creek. 0 

have learned with sincere regret of 
the death of one · of their former 
ministers in the person of the late 
Rev. (Dr.) Archibald Donald Mac
Lellan who had served the congre
gation as a student minister and 
later as an ordained minister for 

PAUL'S 
FLORISTS 

Dl'np in and ,-'EE our 

'\'.A~:;'r .ASSORT':.\IE~T of 

ff CAULIFLOWERS ............................. .. .............. 2 9C 
I **''*"''"''''* i 

Two Rinks In 
Play At Rosemere 

Although curling is finished here, 
two Alexandria rinks are still in 
competition at Rosemere, Que. They 
play in the semi-final round Satur
day night after winning both games 
last Sunday. 

fi BANANAS ........ .... .... ...... .......... 2 lbs. 25C 
I fh~~LOCHW~ ~L!~BOU'!~~ 48 

Playing with Paul Roy are Mrs. 
Lucille Lalonde, Aime Decoste and 
Mrs. Paul Roy. Roger Roy 's rink 
includes his wife and Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan DaPrato. p~~-~'1#.·~~~~ 

.,. 

I 
. I 

I 

\ 

502 MONTREAL ROAD • 

VOGUE BRIDES ARE 
BEAUTIFUL 
BRIDES 
You'll fall in love with Vogue's 
new Bridal Gown collection -
and they're so reasonably pric
ed. You just won't believe 
the value unless you see and 
try them. Choose your gown 
in privacy and we'll help you 
with you:: colour scheme for 
your bridesmaids. 

COMPLETE 
BRIDAL 

ENSEMBLE 
WEDDING GOWN 
HEADPmCE AND 

VEIL and CRINOLINE 

Many styles to choose 
from including gown ex
actly as illustrated. 

Every Vogue Bride receives free a 
lovely Blue Garter and a beautiful 
Wedding Diary. 

LAY-AWAY YOUR DREAM GOWN 
THIS WEEK-END 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

the years 1934-1937. 0 

Dr. MacLellan passed away iri 0i 
Arnprior Hospital on Sunday, Mar. 
31st, 1963, in his 71st year. He was 
the minister of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church, Kinburn, Ontario, 
for the past thre.e years. 

He is survived by his widow, the 
former Mary Jane Birse; one sister, 
Mrs. George L . Boyden, of Norwood, 
Mass.; one brother, Hector M. Mac
Lellan, of Cape Breton, NS. 

The body rested at the Kennedy 
Funeral Home, Carp, Ont., until 
11 a.m. on Tuesday, t hen conveyed 
to rest in state in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, Kinburn, Ont., 
where the funeral service was held 
at 2.30 p .m. Interment was in Arn 
prior cemetery. ' I 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE i 
GLENGARRY NEWS I 

PLANTS and 
CUT FLOWERS 

as wen as 

NOVELTIES 
and GIFTS 

SPECIAL RATES on FLOWERS for CHURCHES 
-- at --

PAUL'S FLORIST & -GIFT SHOP 

• • I 48 Main, North Alexandria, Ont. Tel. 183 

- CINEI\IASCOPE -

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY 

April 4th, 5th and 6th 

"The Errand Boy" 
JERRY LEWIS 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
April 7th and 8th 

"The Hellions'' 
RICHARD TODD 

TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY 
and THURSDAY 

April 9th, 10th and 11th 

"Life Begins at 17" 
- also -

"Ghost of the 
China Sea" 

DAVID BRIA:!-i 

I 
I 
I 

Thanks you for your continued patronage during the past 16 years. For 
your added pleasure and convenience 'RANGERS' are now introducing 
select lines of Household Furniture and Electrical Appliances. 

I We can supply 

I 
I 
·1 lo 
·I 
I 
i 

' I 
i 
i 
I 
I 

"BELANGER''-"THOR''-''LOCOMOTIVE'' 

''KELVINATOR"-"ROGERS MAJESTIC" 

''MAYTAG'' -''MARCONI'' 

- WHY DON'T YOU DROP IN AND SEE US -

NOW IS THE TIME TO GIVE 

YOUR HOME A NEW "SPRING" LOOK, 

INSIDE, AS WELL AS OUTSIDE 

- TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED 

.,. ..... - -
WE CARRY B&H HOUSE PAINT 

i) .... ()41115-()--0 ___ 0 ___ () __ ()--.0--~C..-0--0~~'~)41a-{~.-<>-to'! 



, ve don't. want t.o keep you in the 
dark and we regret. the inconven
ience, but ... so that we can work 
safely on the electricity supply 
system in your :1rea it will be 
necessary lo interrupt service on: 

Sunday, April 7 
Wea ther permitting· 

between 1 l) .m. and 5 p.m. 
Customers in the following commu
nities and the adjacent rural areas 
will be affected: 
ALEXA DRIA, APPLE HILL, MAX
VILLE, DUNVEGAN, McCRJJ\,L"\fON, 
DALKEITH, STE ANNE DE PRE . 
COTT, GLEN SANDFIELD, GLEN 
ROBERTSON, GLEN A DREW, 
GREENFIELD, MOO E CREEK arnl 
ALL OF KENYON and LOCHIEL 
TOWNSHIP , and ALL OF ROXBOR
OUGH TOWNSHir NORTH OF CON
CESSIO FOUR. 
While the power i off, linemen wiJI 
be making necessary improvements to 
our facilities in order that we may 
continue to provide you with the<' best 
possible service. 

Lancaster 34 7-2-445 
Lancaster Rural Operating Area 

ONTARIO HYDRO 

for this one-hand 
operated grease gun 
with each carton of 60 
Essa MP Grease Cartridges 

NEW Ess0.PISTOLMATIC 
...,, 

A ~gh-~uality, on~-hand operated grease gun, complete with 
12 flexible extension hose. Low Esso retail price of $8.25. 
Yours now at a saving of $5.25 when you purchase one carton 
of 60 Esso MP Grease Cartridges! The sure, economical way 
to keep your equipment in top working .• , 
condition. Get one soon from your L-<!l~~~{ 
I mperial Esso Agent. 

NEW Esso CHAINSAW TWINLUBE 
The first and only dual purpose 

chainsaw oil in Canada that will do both 
jobs in your chainsaw! 

R. V. BARKER 
ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO 

. YOUR s AGENTISRIGHTWITH THETIMES 

~ IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 
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NevJs 
DUNVEGAN 

The sacrament of Holy Commu
nion was observed in Kenyon 
Church Sunday, March 31st, at 11 
a.m. Preparatory services were held 
on March 28th and 29th. All serv
ices were well attended. A service 
of Thanksgiving in connection with 
the communion season was held on 
Sunday evening. The Rev. W. A. 
Douglas was in charge of all serv
ices. 

Mrs. W. A. Douglas and daughter 
Mary Elizabeth are spending this 
week in Toronto. Mary is having 
a routine check at the Hospital for 
Sick Children and we wish wish her 
well. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Forbes, of 
Vankleek Hill. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie McNaughton of RR 3, Van
k.leek Hill, and their families, were 
Sunday visitors at the Manse. 

Palm Sunday service will be held 
in Kenyon Church, Sunday, April 
7th. The Hallelujah Chorus from 
Handel's Messiah and other great 
sacred choruses will be played in 
the Church immediately preceding 
the 11 a.m. service. 

STEWART'S GLEN 
Lionel Villeneuve and sons are 

Here anla There 
assisted by Mrs. S. Kippen as Montreal, called on Mrs. J . A. 
secretary. Cameron on Sunday. 

An Irish joke or song was an- Mr. and Mrs . Rae Hamilton and 
swered as a roll call by 17 present. children, of Ottawa, spent Sunday 
Mrs. Hall gave several Irish jokes with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ross and 
and songs which were enjoyed by family. 
all. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. West and 

A bale of 70 lbs. including two children motored to Montreal on 
home-made quilts was sent to t h e Sunday. Mrs. West Sr. returned to 
Unitarian Services also several ar- spend some time with them at their 
ticles of knitting and sewing for home, King 's Road. 
"Save the Children." 

A bake sale is to be held April 
20th in the Masonic Hall. 

A donation was sent to Farm 
Improvement. The March of Dimes 
committee reported $175.75 had been 
collected. 

It was agreed the 'Petunia' be 
chosen as the flower for Maxville. 

A paper, "No one gets eye strain 
from looking on the bright side," 
which was prepared by Mrs. J. C. 
Christie was read by Mrs. S. Kippen . 

A paper, "In the heart of the bulb 
is the promise of Spring," was given 
by Miss Hanna. 

Current events was read by Mrs. 
Lambton. A poem by the president, 
"Easter Morn", closed the meeting. 

An auction sale of baking and 
candy donated by the members was 
held, and a nice sum realized. 

Mrs. Lambton served lunch and 
a social hour followed. 

----o---

Let us all get out to vote on 
Monday next. We can't all win -
but better to lose our vote, than 
lose our privilege to do so. 

Glen Walter Group 
Entertains At 
Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge 

Tuesday evening, March 20th, the 
residents of Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge 
were entertained at a St. Patrick's 
Party by Father Rudolph Villeneuve 
and a group of parishioners of the 
Precious Blood Parish, Glen Walter. 

Twenty of the r esidents celebrat
ing birthdays during the month of 
March were escorted to a head table 
beautifully decorated and featuring 
a huge birthday cake. Each cele
brant received a birthday gift. 

busy making syrup again this year. 
"Mr. and Mrs. Keith Watson, of DALKEITH 

The large hall was well filled with 
residents, visitors and members of 
the Glen - Stor - Dun Auxiliary. 
Graham Wells, Lodge superintend
ent, thanked all participants for a 
very enjoyable evening. 

Glen Walter, visited recently with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan G . MacNaughton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Clark, of 
Pembroke, were recent visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Clark and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Stocker, of 
Cornwall, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K . MacLennan and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken MacLennan. Refreshments were served by 

members of the Catholic Women's 
League and the entertainment was 

leur, Clement D'Amour, Greg. Gad
bois, Roger Cadieux, Denis Brunet. 

Brother and sister tap dance, 
Helen and Roger Seguin; Solo tap 
dance, Jean Lalonde; 
Brenda McNaughton. 

Irish Jig, 

Square dance: Ages 10-12 years
Anne Lalonde, Lorraine Viau, Ray
monde D'Amour, Lise Bourgon, 
Gerard Meilleur, Gilbert D'Amour, 
Jean Lalonde. 

The skit "The Bowery" 
sented by the Sodality. 

was pre-

I -· 

I Avon Calling 

I • 
EXCELLENT EARNING 

I 
OPPORTUNITY, 

for woman with car, to service 
territory of rural Alexandria. 

Write to Mrs. G. M. NASSIF, 
13 Old Orchard, Cornwall. 
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ON APRIL 8th 
VOTE NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

YOUR DELEGATE 

Peter Marcel SCHNEIDER 
MANUFACTURER DR. IN ECONOMICS 

PERSONAL PROGRAM 
Mack MacRae, of Vankleek Hill, 

made several visits in the Glen last 
week. 

Weekend visitors at their parental 
homes and with relatives were Miss 
Ruth Willis, Mack MacRae, Tor
onto; Andrew MacLeod, Denis Per
rier, Gordie Barnett, Mrs. K. B . 
Munroe, Gertrude MacCrimmon, 
Ottawa; Dianne Perrier, R.N., Lyle 
MacIntosh, Stanley Vogan, Mont
real. 

under the direction of Mrs. Everett • We need a better understanding of our national problems. 
Lalonde. An excellent musical pro-
gramme was provided by the fol- • We need better co-operation among ourselves. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alistair Campbell 
spent last Friday in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Inglis and 
family spent Sunday at their farm 
home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan G . MacNaugh
ton attended a funeral of the lat
ter's cousin, Miss Adams, at Long 
Sault on Monday. 

I MAXVILLE 
Easter Thankoffering 

The Easter Thankoffering meet
ing of the Afternoon Auxiliary of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. A. R. 
Stewart on April 2nd at 2 p.m. 
Mrs. A. D. Stewart was in charge 
of the devotional period. The Easter 
Service of Worship, arranged by 
Mrs. Donald Macinnes, president 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Millar and 
two children of Valleyfield spent 
Sunday at the Manse with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Hughes and sons. 

W. R. MacLeod, of Ottawa, spent 
Satw·day at Spring renovations at 
his village home, returning Sunday. 

Several farmers have tapped their 
bushes and report a good flow of 
sap. Early this week at Breadalbane, 
Havelock Denovan had a good run 
and made several gallons of his 
usual good quality of maple product . 

Mr. M. J. Maccallum, of Ottawa, 
is spending this week with his 
daughter, Mrs. Alex Urquhart and 
family. 

of ~amllton and London Synodical, PICNIC GROVE 
was used. Following the call to wor-
ship, Hymn 216 "The Strife is O'er" Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J . C. 
was sung. Mrs. Stewart led in McPherson on Sunday were Mrs. I 
prayer. The responsive reading was R. D . Mccallum, Douglas and Wil
from John, Chapter 20, verses 1 to mer Mccallum, of Ile Perrot, Que., 
18. Mrs. Stewart gave a very im- Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McNaughton 
pressive Easter meditation and clos- and family, Lunenburg, and Mrs. 
ed by reading "The Victory of. R. W . McNaughton and grnnd
Easter" by Prof. Allan · L. Farris, daugh ter, Brenda1 of Cornwall. 
of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. John R . Fourney, 

Regular and Special Anniversary Mrs. Geo. Fourney and Mrs. Robert 
offerings were received and dedi- Black were in Montreal on Sunday 
cated. Mrs. Stewart welcomed the attending the wake of Jack Bake!' 
visitors. Mrs. A. J . Wilkes gave a who had passed away on Saturday. 
report of the Synodical which she Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wetter!ng 
had rel'ently attended in Montreal. enjoyed touring several points in 
Sixteen responded to the roll call the USA, Niagara Falls and Tor
and there were five visitors present. onto. 
Ten visits and eight cards were Guests with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
reported. The bale a llocation was McNaughton on Sunday were Mr. 
discussed. and Mrs. Edwin Thompson, Ingle-

Mrs. Cameron MacGregor, Dis- side. 
trict Vice-President and Mrs. I. D. Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Maciver gave explanations on why 
the amount of the bale money had 

I been increased. Correspondence was 
read. The treasurer's report was 
given by Mrs. W. A. MacEwen and 
seconded by Mrs. James Cumming. 

The president thanked Mrs. A. R. 
Stewart for the use of her home. 
A hymn followed by prayer by Mrs. 
A. J. MacEwen closed the meeting. 
A social hour followed. 

Women's Institute l\'Iet 
The March meeting was held at 

the home of Mrs. Lambton. The 
president, Mrs. Mac Rae, presided, 

Mccallum on Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Godsall and Johnnie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cal Lepper and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Coughlin, Montreal; 
Morden McRae, Montreal; Duncan 
McRae, Lochiel. 

Gordon Black and Flo, of Mont
real, spent the weekend at their 
parental home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Black. 

MAR TINT OWN 
On April 1st. the ice went out on 

the river Aux Raisins . This annual 
spectacle arouses the interest of 
young and older of our village, as 
they pause on the bridge to watch, 
and comment on the date, and the 

lowing: • We need proven economic principles - no fantasies. 

Musicians: Ernie Baribeau and 
the Velvets; Gerry Leger, accor
dion; Gerry Caron, violin; Smiling 
Jack, guitar; Sandra Parr, guitar. 

Dancers: Youngsters all suitably 
dressed in St. Patrick's costumes. 
Ages 4 - 9 years. 

• Higher education available to everyone. 

• Medical care for everyone. 
• Decent minimum wages guaranteed by law. 

• Adequate prices for farm products. 

• A sound hard working Parliament. 

Girls: Mona Taylor, Theresa Tay
lor, Wendy Taylor, Huguette 
D'Amour, Lise Seguin, Constance 
Gadbois. 

IF ELECTED, I WILL MEET YOU EVERY SECOND 

MONTH TO LET YOU KNOW WHAT IS GOING ON, 

Boys: Paul Lalonde, Pierre Meil-

I 
i 

I 

For residents of Ontario .;• 

not eligible for group· coverage 
~_,....., ...... ~~✓-~-"~ . ·~, . ":~,- _,, ... 

- .. ~::~~~

PERSONAL PROTECTION PLAN 
Providing coverage for Medical Care In Hospital, including 

Surgery and Obstetrics 

• No age limit for adults 

• No medical examination necessary 

• No exclusion for chronic or pre-existing conditions 

• No waiting periods except for obstetrics and electiv_e surgery 

RATES 
Single subscriber $ 6.75 quarterly 
Subscriber and one dependent $14.25 quarterly 
Subscriber and more than 

one dependent $18.75 quarterly 

FOR EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT IN OTTAWA 
I height of the water as compared 

with other years. This year it has 
reached the highest point in years, 
as it tumbles and churns over the 
dam and swirls around the old stone 
mill. 

COMPLETE THIS COUPON FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

AND APPL.ICATION FORM VOTE 

RUNEAU 
THE BEST QUALIFIED CANDIDATE 

I BRUNEAU, RAYMOND X 

Mrs. Doris Ross, of Montreal, was 
the guest of Miss Gladys Keir for 
a few days last week. 

Rev. Bruce MacMartin and Mrs. 
Watson, of Russell, and Malcolm 
MacMartin and children, of Ottawa, 
visited with Mrs. M. D. MacMartin 
on the weekend. 

Mrs. Susan Clark spent the week
end in Montreal. 

Miss Clara Murray and Mrs. 
Esther Murray had as their guests 
on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Preston 
Earner, of Long Sault, and Mrs. 
Tinkess, of Ingleside. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barton 
and children visited Mrs. Barton's 
parents in Montreal on the week
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sansom motored 
to Kingston on Sunday to visit their 
son Ronald at Queen's University. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hogg, of 

SERVICES 

r-----------------------
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Physicians' Services Inc. 
2221 Yonge Street, Toronto 7 63-2 

Please send to me, without obligation, 
complete information on the P.S.I. 

PERSONAL PROTECTION PLAN 

INCORPORATED l Name.______ (PLEASE PRINT> 

I AddresL--------------
1 

2221 Yonge St. Toronto 7 I Post Office _________ _ 

... 

-

; 
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.ACROSS 

l lange 
t Causes to 

adhere and 
mat 
together 

11 Chaplets 
(poet.) 

13 Country· 
of North 
Africa 

l& Model of 
excellence 

16 Recoups 
17 Ignition 

(abbr.) 
18 Building 

with stalls 
for horses 
(pl.) 

20 s. African 
cony 

21 Isles off 
Ireland 

23 American 
. Indian (pl.) 

24 Dutch East 
Indies 

. measure 
25 Abyssinian 

ruler's 
title 

27 Bitter vetch 
28 Kind of 

fabric 
29 Chicken 
31 Religious 

I 
denomina• 
tions 

32 Tibetan 
gazelles 

33 Jack-, TV 
personality 

34 HeBiten 
36 C'.>rrupting 
39 Stains 
40 Place 
41 Scorches 
43 Rowing 

implements 
44 Purloin 
46 Clockface 
47 Border 
48 Harsh ring-

ing sound 
or metal 
when struck 

50 By way of 
51 Any strong 

feeling 
53 Apparent 
55 Signified 
56 Upper house 

or Congress 
(pl.) 

57 English 
sandhllls 

58 Removed 

DOWN 

1 The Virglnla 
snakewood 

2 Massacre 
3 Harem room 
4 Wooden pins 
5 Overact 
6 Runs away 
7 Germ cells 
8 Meadow 
9 Three-

pronged 
spear 

Answer To Pu nle No, 721 
S P A R E H A T E ~J:.! l ~~--1 T I M E R 0 NE S S A L ! 
E X P E R I M E N T A T I O f 
R I I I ~ 8 E T- T E N E ) 
N "'" I p E S T H O R 

T A x • r A U N bl E G 0 
STREW • SE I N E C O G 

_t..!l,IOilPAJ N T " C R E E 
i!!¾lfSAJN T R 0 U S E 
Is I' L I L T A E S 

S EI! 
A L L II.Ii A A R 

A 8 A T E A C E ~ E L B· A 
M I S A P Pl R E H E N S I O N 
lnn ,R ElilR 
SE A!T RO O 

10 Genus 
containing 
the white 
mustard 

11 Of bees 
12 Trappers 
13 Medieval 

kingdom of 
France 

14 Province of 
India 

19 Clarinet 
socket 

22 Lumps, as 
of gold 

24 Belittled 
26 Covering for 

feet (pl.) 
28 Business 

transactions 
30 Rowing 

implement 
31 Capuchin 

monkey 

l I N E R T 
0 T E N T ~ 

33 A thicl, 
soup (pl. ) 

34 Asserted 
as right 

35 An 
internal 
secretion 

36 Observed 
37 Ingenuous• 

ness 
38 Rough 
39 Drilled 
40 Remain erecC 
42 Laths 
44 Fruit of 

blackthorn 
(pl.) 

45 Adored 
48 To quote 
49 Russian 

hemp 
52 Weight 
54 The pigeon 

pea 

PUZZL.f NO, 723 

Florent Patenaude 
0. P.A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

CORNWALL and HAWKESBURY 
Phone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., 31 Second St. E. 

Phone MEL 2-2292 - Main Street 
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SPORTS 
in the GLENS 

by .ANGUS H. McDONELL 

This is the time of year when 
hockey players, as their clubs are 
eliminated, carefully clean their 
equipment from skates to pads, and 
place these items in mothball pack
ing for the off-season. 

One of the most promising young 
players to graduate from minor 
hockey in the Glens will pack his 
gear for the last time as a junior. 
We refer to Ralph MacSweyn. 

Next season Ralph must step up 
to intermediate or senior hockey 
due to his age. Reviewing this fine 
athlete's career, he is equally at 
home on the football field having 
been awarded the league's most 
valuable player trophy the past two 
seasons as McCrimmon's centre 
half, we find that at times develop
ments brightened his hockey future, 
but there were other days when the 
breaks brought on clouds of won
derment that finally convinced 
Ralph as he played his last junior 
games that from now 011 he could 
hardly be expected to play in pro
fessional company. 

Ralph MacSweyn, like Gordie 
Howe and a few other greats, first 
played goal, and although of ban
tam age he was a juvenile net
minder. He was still in the nets 
with Alexandria Juniors at the age 
of 16 when he was replaced by the 

As a result Carl Foley, Barry Mc
Donald and Glen Skov appraised 
Ralph's playing. Foley was so im
pressed he brought Ralph along 
with his ACT Juveniles (Ottawa) 
entered in the Milton, Ontario, 
tournament and Ralph's contribu
tion not only was to the extent that 
ACT were winners in this 42-team 
series, but he also was judged the 
most valuable player. 

Detroit Red Wings and Toronto 
Leafs, as a result, both approached 
Ralph to sign a tryout contract, 
however, he agreed to go along with 
Canadiens. 

Ralph's dealings with Canadiens 
were not too pleasant. He was given 
a try-out with Peterboro Petes and 
routed from there to St. Jerome 
Juniors. As might be expected of a 
young player unable to speak the 
French language fluently, Ralph 
became discouraged in St. Jerome 
and requested his outright release. 

Toronto Marlboros were interest
ed and gave Ralph a thorough 
chance and he was later released 
to Whitby. Ottawa Primrose Jun
iors could offer Ralph much the 
same opportunity as Whitby so 
Ralph returned to Ottawa. Carl 
Foley's judgment was again proven 
to have weight as Ralph was 
awarded recently the Pete Cunning
ham Memorial Trophy, emblematic 
of the most valuable defenceman in 
the Ottawa Junior League during 
the past season. Ralph played his 
last junior games where he started, 
here in the Gardens with Green
field, our local champions. He was 
eligible as this junior loop was not 
affiliated with the ODHA. 

It is our opinion that somewhere 
along the route Ralph, like so many 
other young hockey players, became 
a victim of hockey's system whereby 
a youngster is a chattel of a pro
fessional organization and has no 
choice to better himself should he 
so desire due to dissatisfaction. We 

older and more experienced Ronnie are not criticizing Sam Pollock and 
MacGillivray. Ralph at this point 
revealed his athletic ability and 
ambition. He exchanged his heavy 
pads for the lighter defenceman 
type and soon became a regular 
behind the blue line. He starred for 
Lochiel Midgets, particularly in the 
Renfrew final . 

At 17 he played defence_ with 
Alexandria in the Border League 
and later reverted to junior, also 
with Alexandria, in the Cornwall
Brockville League. 

Neil Burke, of Cornwall, thought 

Canadiens, because the other NHL 
clubs sigm youngsters to similar con
tracts. We also have not lost sight 
of this opportunity provided hun
dreds of young players like Ralph 
MacSweyn by NHL clubs. However, 
we think it is a crying shame that 
youngsters who are not even jun
iors are branded by contracts like 
calves on a ranch and remain as 
such in order to produce a Jean 
Beliveau, Pocket Rocket or a Dan 
Keon . This custom is changing and 
we think it's all for the better. Let 
us get back reasonably close to the 
era when Bill Cowley was a star 
junior with Jim McCaffrey's Sham
rocks and could make up his own 
mind. The days when Frank Fin
nigan came down from Shawville, 
Hee Kilrea jumped from Ottawa 
playground rinks, Busher Jackson 
to Leafs because he was around the 

was let go to Jack Adams. Howe 
wasn't kept a dissatisfied player in 
the Ranger farms as a guinea pig to 
help develop some budding star. 

We trust Ralph MacSweyn will 
continue to reside in the Glens so 
that he may impart some valuable 
advice, especially to our real prom
ising youngsters. 

UCW Met At Bainsville 
The regular meeting of Bain ville 

United Church Women was held on 
March 21st at the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Black, with an attendance of 
20. Mrs. Robert Black opened the 
meeting with worship. The offering 
was received and dedicated by Mrs. 
D. H. Morrison. 

A donation is to be sent to Pointe 
Aux Trembles French - Protestant 

rink more than he was in school. School for the purchase of pillow 
The late Lester Patrick couldn't see slips. 
any potential in Gordie Howe. He 

-

Several messages of thanks were 

.. --

received. A workshop for Glengarry 
Presbyterial will be held in Knox 
Church, Cornwall, on April 5-6. 

The study book, dealing with the 
growth and problems of the Korean 
Christian churches, was given by 
Mrs. Archie Robertson . Mrs. Lloyd 
Gardner gave a report on the after
noon session of the Presbyterial 
executive meeting held in Knox 
Church, Cornwall, in January. 

Mrs. G. Gemmell and Mrs. Charles 
Edgar will give a Bible Study at our 
April meeting. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Mack Roy and Mrs. Wm. Black. 

IRON & METAL 
W. MORRIS, :Manager 

Phone: Lochiel 49 

• • 
WE BUY all kinds of SCRAP 

ALEXANDRIA 

APRIL IS 
CANCER 
MONTH 

.. 1/f/llllf 
... 

Glengarry Unit, Canadian Cancer Society 

F I G HT CA NC E R with a C HE C K -UP and a C H E OU E 
If you are not canvassed, please send donations to: 

RONALD E. R. MACDONALD, Treasurer, Box 99, ALEXANDRIA 

I 
highly of Ralph's possibilities and 
recommended the Lochiel young-

"•=aa&:==========================;;;.- ster to the Canadian organization. 

• 

Teaching the teacher 
EXPERTS TELL US that almost 90% 

of all automobile accidents are directly 

attributable to human failures of one 

kind or another. 
Modern technology has succeeded 

in making todays cars and roads about 

as safe as can be. It is time for drivers 
to catch up-through driver safety 

training. (Only this type of training 

will teach young drivers the kind of 

"safety-thinking" so essential to safe 

driving.) But training requires teach

ers, and teachers themselves must first 

be taught. 

That's why the automobil~ insurance 

business, as a part of its national 

program of promoting safety education 

for the young drivers, pays the costs 

of the annual Driver Training Educa

tion Program conducted by the Can

adian Highway Safety Council for 

teachers in many parts of Canada. 
AlL CANADA 
INSURANCE 

ALL CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION 
FEDE RATIO". 

011 behalf of over 200 competing 
fire, automobile and casualty insurance companies 

• • ~:!fl • 

CHIVY/l 
=~n,oo,0oo,s~•· GOIIIG 

_ Chevy II 100 4-Door Sedan 

GRE~T L 
pi<> __ 

t:t,:•::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:;,:•,'••··· GUIIS ! ~:,.;:~~ . .'sau:,'w,,., 

NO WONDER CHEVY II IS SUCH A 
SPECTACULAR SALES SUCCESS ••• 
THERE'S AN EXCITING VAllJE-PACKEO 

MODEL TO SUIT EVERYONE'S PLEASURE 
Sedans, convertibles, coupes and 

wagons - from as thrifty as you 
please to as deluxe as you like/ 

Drive one today - and see for 
yourself! CheV)' n Nova 400 Sport Coupe 

Chevy II Nova 400 Convertible 

A General Motors Value 

GO to your Chevrolet dealer's ... see why CHEVY II is a CHEVY too! 
Be sure to &ee Bonanza on the CBC-TV network each ~unday. Check your local listing for channel and time. 

See:rour local authorized Chevrolet dealer. 

H-5630 

CLENCARRY OTOR ·SALES 
PHONE 238 ALEXANDRIA 
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·Martintown ,,l. f. 
Had March ~lef I 

Mrs. George Taylor pl'esided at 
the March meeting of Martintown 
Women's Institute. Roll call "Some
thing I wish I hadn't bought" 
brought forth amusing replies. 

As Area Clinic Chairman of the 
'l'uberculosis Association's X-ray 
survey to be held May 17th and 
23rd, Mrs. T:-1:vlor requested the 
Institute's aid in providing helpers 
for each day. 

It was decided that once again 
we should order Penny Round-up 
Bags from the Canadian Mental 
Health Association. 

Miss Gladys Keir reported on the 
March of Dimes campaign in ~he 
village and surrounding district, a 
total of $94.65 having been collected 
by the ladies. A vote of thanks was 
extended to the ladies who worked 
so hard in such cold weather to 
make this drive a success. 

A colorful display of members' 
black printing was on display. 

Mrs. C. R. McIntyre, District Pub
lic Relations Officer, gave her re
port of the District Executive 
meeting held recently in Alexand.ri:l., 
stating various changes made also 
that the next annual meeting would 
be held in Mar intown. 

Mrs. Brunet who has now re
placed Mrs. Ken Barton Jr. as 
leader of the Girl Guides in Mar
tintown, asked the president to 
announce the forthcoming concert 
being put on jointly by the Girl 
·Guides and Boy Scouts in St. Wil
liams' Hall during Easter week. A 
letter was read by t!'le secretary 
from Mrs. Ken Barton Jr. thanking 
the Institute for th~ir help through
out the tenure of her office. 

The Nominating Committee to 
draw up the new slate of officers 
for term 1963 to 1964 is as follows: 
Mrs. W. John:,ton, Mrs. A. Lagroix 
and Mrs. W. Campbell. 

The Resolutions Convener, Mrs. 

NEW MODEL 30 

NIJl!l-l11E 
Automatic Calf feeder! 

THE MECHANICAL 
NURSE COW FOR BOTH 

DAIRY AND BEEF CALVES 

FEEDS LIQUID MILK OR CALF FOOi) 
FORMULA ••• Just a flick of a switce
converts the unit to a dispenser of -
plus , unsaleable or other fluid mllk. •. 
from any type of can. 

Contact 

OMER POIRIER 
Phone: Alexandrh 478 

Lochiel 14-R-4 

Tl1e Glcn~·:-irry Nrws, Alex:indria, Ontario, Thu1·. day, April 4th, 1963 

by 
Tom Dorr 

BUT MOST" OF VOUR 
BOYFRIENDS VOICES 
ARE CHANGING. HOW 

DID IT SOUND? 

H. McMillan, was to be asked to 

Minister \Yas 
Former Arra 
Rrsidrnt 

Rev. J. A. MacRae was born in 
the province of Quebec in 1881 and 
came to Ontario with his parents 
at a very early age. They settled on 
a farm near North Lancaster. His 
father died when John was quite 
young, and as he was needed on 
the farm, he did not have the op
portunity to attend high school. He 
went West as a young man and 
soon decided to study and become 
a minister - a difficult undertaking 
considering hi5 little previous edu
cation. By great determination and 
persistence, he accomplished hi. de
sire at Southern Baptist Seminary 
and West Virginia University. He 
served as a minister in the United 
States for several years before mov
ing with his family to Canada. 

After some years of service in his 
homeland they settled in Edmon
ton, where he was the director of 
Home Missions and Evangelism for 
the Baptist Union of Western Can
ada. Long after reaching the retire
ment age, he continued preaching, 
often fil!ing in for ministers who 
were ill or taking holidays, or sup
plying a congregation until they 
called a permanent pastor. Churches 

contact the village trustees in re- esting pamphlet which was enjoyed 
gard to the sale and restriction of I by all present. 
fi.l'ecrackers in the village. Each A contest was then conducted by 
year for the past several years, Mrs. C. R . McIntyre, director, which 
har:n_ful damage has been done to was won by Miss G. Keir, lVIrs. w. 
md1v1duals and property through Roy and Mrs. A . Macdonald. 
the misuse of firecrackers, espe- Meeting closed with the singing 
cially in the village. of God Save the Queen, followed 

_Mrs._ A. Macdonald, convener for by luncheon served by hostesses 
H1stoncal Research, chose as her Mrs. E. Sansom, Mrs . E . Murray 
topic "Coffee", presenting an inter- and Mrs. H. Dupuis. 

were always wa:iting for him be
cause his life and message never 
failed to be an inspiration. The 
Sunday before his illness he preach
ed morning and evening; he also 
conducted two mid-week meetings. 
His wish to be active to the end was 
thus fully granted. 

Thursday morning, February 14th, 
Mr. MacRae suffered a stroke which 
resulted in his death 18 days later, 
on March 3rd, aged 81. He has been 
called to his eternal home, but his 
valuable influence will Jong con-
tinue. -

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Nelle Herring, six children, 
2t) grandchildi-en, and one sister, 
Mrs. Laurinda Craig, of Aylesbury, 
Sask. His nephews and nieces in 
Ontario are John McLennan and 
Mrs. Linden Clark, of Martintown, 
and Gordon McLean, Miss Lillian 
McRae and Dave Craig, of Ottawa, 
and Mrs. Tom Fife, of Winchester. 

Drive To Fight 
Cancer Opens 

The annual campaign of the 
Canadian Cancer Society's Alexan
dria unit will open on April 1st. The 
UI~it's objective this year is $2,160, 
and will contribute towards a pro
vincial objective of $1,800,000, and 
a total national aim of $3,682,000. 

"It is difficult to make the point, 
year after year, that the need is 
grea t, that there is an urgency in 
this appeal to raise the money to 
defeat cancer," Mr. Charlie Dear, 
local campaign chairman, said in 
announcing the campaign. "But 
such is the case. One need only 
visit a hospital and talk to patients 
with cancer, or to their loved ones, 
to realize that cancer is a terrible 
disease and that its cost in terms of 
lives and unhappiness can scarcely 

be imagined. 
"The Canadian Cancer Society is 

doing all it can to bring about the 
final defeat of this human scourge. 
It is fighting cancer by means of 
research, which will one day solve 
the riddle of cancer and show us 
how to prevent it or cure it. It is 
fighting cancer by means of educa
tion, impressing upon all of us the 
importance of regular health check
ups and early treatment once can
cer is diagnosed . And the Society is 
fighting cancer by means of welfare 
services which give the patient aid 
and comfort. 

"But to do all these things, the 
Canadian Cancer Society needs 
money. I sincerely hope that this 
community will once again do its 
part in this vital cause and see that 
our objective is attained. The cause 

Mr. Spudle Flame HY• 

PREPARE FOR WHIRi 
HEATING NOWI 

~ 
with 

Natural 
Gas 

Payments 
Deferred 

lee Your Blue Flam• Dealer 
' or Call 

®ttawa©a.s 
PHONE 320 

is great and the need Is great -
let's all make our contributions 
great." 

Mr. Dear pointed out that this 
year fully 86 per cent of all funds 
used by the National Cancer In
stitute of Canada for its research 
projects will be provided from the 
campaign of the Canadian Cancer 
Society, almost half of whose bud
get is ear-marked for research pur
poses. 

"The more we can make available 
for research," he said, "the more 
research projects can be undertaken 
-and every one of them helps to 
fill a gap in the enormous cancer 
jig-saw puzzle." 

If You're TIRED 
ALL THE TIME. 

Now and then enrybody gets a 
"tired-out" feeling, and may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth• 
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritalion or 
bladder discomfort. That' a the time to 
ta~e Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd's help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often cause back• 
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest better, work better. Get 
Dodd's Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
cou,nters. You can depend on Dodd' •·60 

For a WARMER WINTER Change to 

- Hotter and Brighter Oil Fires 
- Less Soot, Carbon and Oil Odours 

- More Heat with Less Oil 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
COAL and FUEL OIL 

Phone 347-3486 Lancaster, Ont. 
LLOYD FA WTHROP, Prop. 

, 

courageous leadership 
((Canadian people hunger for things like interna
tional respect, a sound and expanding economy, 
brave decisions and strong direction at the seat of 
government. There are impressive indications to
day that these are the things Canadians do feel 
starved of. Not pie in the sky or pie on a plate but 
the dignity of a national character that reflects 
courage and resolve. This is what Liberal leader 
Lester B. Pearson is offering the voters he talks 
to in the opening stages of the federal election 
campaign. In doing so he is showing courage and, 
yes, just plain guts."-Toronto Telegram 

((Mr. Pearson is following the honest course of not 
trying to bribe the electorate with promises to 
spend vast sums of their own money. It takes cour
age, when the highest elective office is within 
his grasp, to follow that course. That he has the 
fortitude to do so is evidence he possesses qualities 
of courageous leadership which the nation sorely 
needs."-Regina Leader-Post 

•,. I.... ,. • 
~ - - ~ 

the most complete team 
((There will be a government, and it must be made up of men of government stature; a team of political 
leaders and administrators capable of assuming ministerial responsibilities. On this basis, the most 
complete team seems to be the Liberals. Mr. Pearson has already held an important ministry with 
success. He is surrounded by a number of men with a feeling for public affairs, realistic ideas and 
administrative experience. "-Le Devoir 

Mr arson makes it plain 
((Mr. Pearson has made it plain 
that he has no intention of 
getting down into the gutter 
with Mr. Douglas or, for that 
matter, with Mr. Diefenbaker, 
whose attacks on the Liberal 
leader have been equally des• 
picable. But the campaign of 
mud•slinging goes on. In the 
end, the result will be a serious 
loss of respect for the NDP 
among people who have felt 
this party stood for honour in 
politics. "-Ottawa Citizen 

((Mr. Pearson mentioned as first on 
the list of Liberal welfare priorities 
the establishment of a contributory 
pension plan for Canadians. Then 
·would come a national health plan; 
but first the economy must be ex• 
panded to the point where the nat
ional economy could pay for such 
measures without going further 
into debt. He added that the gov
ernment should spend not a nickel 
on anything that would not in
crease production and reduce unem• 
ployment."-Winnipeg Free Press 

"Once upon a time it was com
mon to accuse politicians of talk
ing one way in Quebec and the 
other way in English Canada. 
It is noteworthy that Liberal 
leader Pearson has left Quebec in 
no doubt as to his nuclear weap
ons stand. "-Vancouver Sun 

IT'S TIME FOR ACTION 

VOTE LIBERAL 
Published by the Notional Liberal Federation 

' Glengarry-Prescott - VIA TE UR ETHIER 
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Mrs. J. McKillican 
Died At 90 

Tribute was paid to the memory 
of a lifelong resident of Moose 
Creek at the funeral of t he late 

Mrs. J ames A. McKillican whose I the late James McIntosh and his 
death occurred at ~er late residence I wife, the former Mary Campbell. 
on Tuesday morning, March 19th, She was a faithful member of Knox 
after a lengthy !llness. She was United Church, a life member of 
90 years of age. I the Women's Missionary Society 

Mrs. McKillican, the former Miss and took an active part in all 
Mary Ann McIntosh, was born church work. 
on May 2nd, 1872, a daughter of The funeral was held from her 

AUCTION SALE 
OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE, HAY AND GRAIN 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 

LOT 9 - 10 CONCESSION INDIAN LANDS 

late residence to Knox -United 
Church where the service was con
ducted by her pastor, Rev. Donald 
C. Munroe, of Maxville, assisted by 
Rev. Thomas Pollock of Knox Pres
byterian Church. Mr. Munroe 
brought a comforting message to 
the many relatives and friends, bas
ing his remarks on the text "Reve
lations, Chap. 14, verse 13", "Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord , 

3½ miles north-west of Martintown; 3½ miles south -west of Apple Hill that they may rest from their 

Saturday, April 13th 
AT 1 P.M. 

17 cows, mostly all fresh by time of sale ; 15 calves; Holstein 
bull, 2 years old; cows are all vaccinated; over 2,000 bales 
of g-ood hay; 1,000 bushels of Rodney oats. 

- TERMS : CASH -
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. DUNC. CHRI TIE, Prop. 
Phone 410-J, Alexandria. RR 1, Apple Hill, Tel 528-4503, Martintown 

HAY WANTED 
ALF ALF A, TIMOTHY and CLOVER 

Highest price for Alfalfa Hay - First or Second Cut 

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN ALSO WANTED 

-WE PAY CASH -

• 
BELCAN ALFALFA PRODUCTS 

Verdonck Bros., Ste Marthe, Que. 
St. Clet 262-2531 (Phone Collect) St. Clet 262-2531 

VOTE THE THIRD NAME 
ON THE BALLOT 

VOTE ETHIER 

labours and their works do follow 
them." 

The combined choirs of Knox 
United Church and the Presbyterian 
Church led in the service of praise 
with Charles Munrne, of Maxville, 
presiding at the organ. 

Mrs. McKillican is survived by 
two daughters, Miss Lily McKillican 
and Mrs. Gordon McKercher (Kay) 
of Moose Creek; three sons, Edward 
A. McKillican and Daniel B. Mc-
Killican, of Moose Creek, and Stew
art McKillican, of Massena, NY, 
also one sister, Mrs. David D. Mun-
roe, of Vancouver, BC. Her husband 
predeceased her on January 11, 1951. 

Pallbearers were: Hugh Robert
son, Stanley McKay, Bruce MacRae, 
Cecil Robertson, Douglas MacGilli
vray, and Hubert LeVoguer. 

Many floral tributes and messages 
of sympathy were received by the 
family. 

The body was placed in the Max
ville vault to await burial in Max
ville cemetery. 

Had Fashion Show 
At Marlin town 

A Fashion Show was held in the 
United Church Hall in Martintown 
on Wednesday, March 20th. Group 
4 of the United Church Women 
arranged for th e show and provided 
the models for the ladies' costumes. 
The Vogue Shoppe and Levesque's 
Children's Wear, of Co1nwall, sup
plied the costumes and matching 
accessories shown. 

June MacGregor, Barbara Bar
ton, Shirley Hamilton, Judy Benton, 
Christine McDermid, Marion Rob
ertson, Lorette Weir, Mrs. McKay, 
Mrs. Leonard MacArthur and Mrs. 
D. S. MacIntosh were the models 
for the adult group. They showed 
off to great advantage the many 
practical as well as charming 
dresses, coats, hats, purses and 
gloves provided by the Vogue 

·Shoppe. 

ETHIER, Viateur 
BAKER 

The children from tiny toddlers 

X. ~o tee1:-agers also did a marvellous 
Job with an almost professional 
manner in many cases. The stylish 

VOTE ETHIER 
The Official Liberal Candidate 

ONLY A LIBERAL GOVERNMENT 

HAS A CHANCE TO GIVE CANADA 

A STABLE ADMINISTRATION 

little dresses, coats and hats were 
modelled by Kathy Ann Thomson, 
Jean Breyer, I ris Carson, Valerie 
Thompson, Lisbett Murray, Janice 
Murray, Marion West, Bonnie Ham
ilton, and Bernadette Lalonde. Th e 
boys' smart suits and sports outfits 
were modelled by Jimmie Lalonde, 
Russell Barton, Douglas Murray, 

Hear MR. ETHIER and SUPPORTING SPEAKERS 

FINAL MEETING of the CAMPAIGN 

SUNDAY NIGHT, APRIL 7th 

in the new 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL, HAWKESBURY 

IN GLENGARRY-PRESCOTT 

VOTE ETHIER 
FOR-

u ITV - ST BILITY 
This ad inserted by the Glengarry-Prescott I.iberal Association 

Medical Insurance District Women's run of sap any more. 
This has been a wonderful week 

of Spring weather. We've even been 
spared the flood of oratory usually 

associated with an election. 
No wading to the voting booth 

for us. We're just wading for the 
return of good green grass. With Freedom Institute Had Meeting 

The executive of the Glengarry 
District Women's Institutes met in 
the Board Room of the Agricultural 
Hall in Alexandria to plan for the 
District Annual to be held in Bains
ville Women 's Institute Hall, May 
16th. The meeting was chaired by 
the District President, Mrs. Sam 
MacLeod, of Lancaster. 

Physicians' Services Incorporated 
has exploded the myth that medical 
care insurance is not now available 
to the self - employed or people 
working in small groups. 

In an advertisement published 
elsewhere in this edition, P.S.I. 
points out that its personal pro
tection plan is available to persons 
who do not qualify for group cover
age. This plan has been in effect 
for some years, but until recently 
there was a maximum age limit. 
Removal of the age limit this year 
makes the plan open to all residents 
who cannot qualify for group cov
erage. There is no age limit for 
adults, no exclusions for chronic or 
pre-existing conditions, no waiting 
periods except for obstetrics and 
elective surgery, and no medical 
examination is required. 

While coverage under this plan 
is limited almost exclusively to 
physicians' services in hospital , this 
surely is the area of need, for it is 
in hospital where the large doctor 
bills are incurred. This protection 
against the catastrophic cost of ill
ness is offered to the individual for 
$27 a year, and to the family for 
$75. At these rates the average 
family can afford to pay the doctor 
direct. for home and office calls. 

P.S.I. also has been extending its 
comprehensive (blue) plan which 
includes coverage for home and 
office calls as well as medical care 
in hospital. This plan ordinarily 
available only to groups of 10 or 
more employees, has been offe1·ed 
to all residents of the counties of 
Victoria, Dufferin and Halton with
in the past several months. As this 
program of community enrolment 
spreads from county to county, it 
will only be a matter of time until 
the comprehensive plan, too, be
comes universally available. 

The availability of these plans, on 
a non-profit basis, should obviate 
the need for any over-all govern
ment plan on behalf of those who 
can afford to pay their own way. 

Kevin Robertson, Hughie Mac
Gregor, Timmie Hart and Chris
topher Hart. Mrs. Levesque intro
duced the children's costumes and 
Mr. Abugov commented on the cos
tumes provided by Vogue. 

The show ended with a bridal 
scene. Marion Robertson modelled 
the beautiful bridal gown and 
Shirley Hamilton was a charming 
bridesmaid with the rest of the 
ladies acting as wedding guests. 
Mrs. June MacGregor, the leader of 
Group 4, then thanked the com
mentator. Mrs. Levesque was pre
sented with a corsage and Mr. 
Abugov with a pen. Mr. Devitt who 
decorated the hall, the Styrotile Co., 
Whittakers, Woolworths and the I 
Beaver Lumber Co., who provided 
the decorations were also thanked. 
The ladies also showed Shirley 
Hamilton their appreciation for the I 
beautiful hair arrangements that 
set Mf the new hats so well. 

Light refreshments and friendly 
1 

visits completed the very enjoyable 
evening, 

CALL YOUR 
CANADIAN P11C/FIC AGENT 

FOR ALL YOUR 
TRAVEL NEEDS 

• Scenic-Dome rail travel 
• Low cost rail fares 
• Great Lakes and Alaska 

cruises 
• Hotels and resorts across 

Canada 
• Steamship bookings to 

Europe 
• Airlines across Canada and 

linking five continents 

lnlormafion and reservations lrom': 
E. E. Huoper, 

District Passerger Agent, 
Room 115, Windsor Station, 

Montreal, Que. 

Tel~?hone: llN. 1-6811 

~ri'adjk 
TRAINS/ TRUOK8 /SHI PS / PLAN E8 
HOTELS / TELEOOMMUNIOATION8 

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE 
TRANSPORTATION SY.=TEM 

Speakers planned for the occasion 
are: 

Miss Mary Mack, of Cornwall; 
Mrs. Sheldrick, of Vars, board di
rector for Eastern Ontario; Mrs. 
C. Murray, home economist, and 
Mrs. McCleverty, Women's News 
Commentator. 

A slate of officers and conveners 
was drawn up and other items of 
business were discussed. 

The president closed the meeting 
by reading a poem entitled "Im
prisoned Splendor." 

To Conduct 
uc,v Conf ere nee 

Miss Marion Thomson, BA, Field 
Secretary for United Church 
Women, will conduct Leadership 
Training Workshops and Demons
trations on Friday, April 5th, and 
on Saturday, April 6th. 

In St. Paul's United Church, 
Cornwall, April 5th, 9.30 a.m. to 
3.30 p.m., Miss Thomson will meet 
with UCW Presidents, Unit Leaders 
and all Program Conveners in the 
Presbyterial. 

A similar workshop will be held 
in Knox United Church on April 
6th for Presbyterial officers. These 
training sessions are open to all 
interested. 

Miss Thomson 's work in Leader
ship Training is Canada wide, and 
she is known throughout the Church 
as an outsta1~ding leader. A grad
uate of McMaster University, she· 
has served in education and field 
work. 

Rambling ... 
(Centlnue<i !rl)m P11ge 21 

and towns not too far off. 
With us the only worry is when 

the sun is going to get strong 
enough to do its Spring duty. Then 
the snow runs off discreetly to 
creeks and rivers that know how 
to handle it. 

We don' t even worry about the 

I 

SALE EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
7 P.M. 

Bring your Livestock in early 
F or complete Farm Dispersals contact 

JAMES McPHEE, 
Phone 1-R-2, Vankleek Hill, 

or 
Ont. 

HIGHEST - YIELDING VARIETY BY 
ONTARIO TEST AND BETTER GRAIN 
QUALITY THAN GARRY 

REGISTERED No. 1 SEED 
AGROSOL TREATED 

i- PACKED 3 BUSHELS PER BAG, 

I 
STOCK SHIPMENT 

l $1.65 per bushel 

I THf Wllll~!}WING co. ; 
i VANKLEEK Hill - HNTARIO 
I "FARM SEED HEADQUARTERS:,·., 
U..~ .... ~ .... ~~~-- '"'"1;:t,~ - == 

-
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[ALONDE'S_F.000 MARKET 
Phone 245 ALEXANDRIA Phone 245 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION, ALL OUR MEAT IS GOVERNMENT INSPECTED! 

Fresh Loin of Pork - Fillet End 5 to a lbs ... 65c 
Rose Marie Bacon ...................... 1b. pack 49c 
MILK FED - SELECTED WHOLE OR HALF 

leg of Veal , ....................................... 1b. 65c 

WESTERN STEER BEEF 
Blade or Chuck Roast ...................... . lb. 49c 
Thick Rib Roast ............................... 1b. 89c 
Boneless Rib Roast .......................... Ib. 99c 

Burns' Campfire Brand 

SMOKED PICNIC 
5 to 6 lbs. . ................. lb. 39c 

Sunkist - No. 163 California - No. 24 

ORANGES ......... . 2 doz. 99c CELERY, large size ........ 29c 
Fancy Imported 

McINTOSH APPLES 5 lbs. 45c CARROTS 3 lbs. 39c 
California Green 

TOMATOES . . . . . . . . . . cello 23c CABBAGE 2 for 39c 

Delmar Margarine ..................... 4 lbs. 95c 
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~~----l-l-.U-•---1--~ 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 60 cents for twenty words or less; 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertion, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No Charge. Cards of Thanks: $1.00 for first 
30 words, 2 cents per word thereafter. In Memoriam: Minimum, 
$1.00, 10 cents per line of verse. Public Notices: 16 cents per line, 
first insertion; 12 cents per line subsequent insertions ; 15 cents 
extra, if not paid in advance; 25 cents extra, if Box No. used. 
Classified Display : $1.00 per column inch. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be In this office not later than I 
Wednesday night to appear in current week's columns. l 

-~-l~--·-l- ll-~{-~!~..-.1- ll-~-l- t_l_ 
1- Coming Events 

Canadian Legion 50-50 Draw Fri
day, April 5th at the Legion Hall. 
Glen Orchestra in attendance. 
Free admission. 13-2c 

1-Coming Events 
(Continued) 

SMITH - To Garry and Evelyn 
(nee Campbell) on April 1st, 1963, 
at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, a daugh
ter, 5 lbs, 15 1 ':! oz. Both well. 

Festival of Easter Music by the 
musicians of Metcalfe United 
Church, under the direction of '/-Cards of Thanks 
Rev. c . H. Dawes and Dr . David -
Dawes, Easter Sunday, April 14, The members of the United Church 
at 8 pm., in the auditorium. All Women wish to thank all who 
welcome. 14-2c helped to make the Carnival a 

The Ladies Aid Society of St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church, Max
ville, will hold a Daffodil Tea and 
Pantry Sale in the school room of 
the church on April 6th, begin
ning at 2.30 p.m. Admission 50c. 

14-lc 

On Tuesday, April 16th, the Kirk 
Hill United Church Young People 
are sponsoring a crokinole and 
taffy party beginning at 8.30 p .m. 
Everyone welcome, 14-2c 

The Crusaders will be playing at 
the Faisan Bleu on Friday, April 
5th. 14-lc 

Annual pot luck supper sponsored 
by Kirk Hill United Church 
Women on Saturday, April 20th 
at 7 p.m. Admission 75c and 35c. 

14-16-c 

COMING EYENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 

success. Special thanks to the 
judges, those w110 gave prizes and 
donations and the editor and staff 
of the News who judged the pos
ter contest. 14-lc 

LALONDE - The family of the 
late Arthur Lalonde wish to thank 
their friends and relatives who 
showed such kindness and sym
pathy during the recent sickness 
and death in Lheir family. 14-lc 

LALONDE-I wish to thank friends 
and relatives for their visits and 
cards while a patient in Ottawa 
Civic Hospital. Special thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry LadouceW'. 

-Leo Lalonde. 
14-lc 

MacRAE - The family of the late 
John D. MacRae expresses warm 
thanks to relatives, friends and 
neighbors for flowers, cards and 
the many expressions of kindness 
and sympathy shown at the time 
of his death. 

-Mrs. John D. MacRae 
Dance at the Bonnie Glen Satur- and family of Maxville 

day, April 6th, to the music of and Ottawa. 14-lc 
the Mark IV orchestra. 14-lc I 

MARCOUX - The family of the 
2-Births late Joseph Marcoux wish to ex-

COUSINEAU - To Dr. and Mrs. 
Guy Cousineau (nee Lucy Fre
nette) at the Ottawa General 
Hospital, on March 30th, 1963, 
a daughter. 

LAFLEUR - To Mr. and Mrs. 
Gr ego i re Lafleur (nee Claire 
Charbonneau), a girl, in Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall, on Thursday, 
April 4th, 1963. A sister for Andre 
and Suzanne. Both well. 

1 QUAIL - At Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
March 21st, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Quail (nee Janet Bonner) 
St. Andrews, a daughter, Anne 
Marie, 8~e lbs. 

RAVARY - At Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall, March 21st, to Mr. and Mrs., 
Roger Ravary (nee Lorette La
pense~) of Cornwall, a daughter, l 
Francme, 6 lbs., 1 oz. 

SABOURIN - To Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Sabourin (nee Alice 
Lavigne), of Montreal, on March 
26th, 1963, a son; a brother for 
Joann and Norman. 

press their sincere thanks to all 
relatives, friends and neighbors 
for their many acts of kindness 
and sympathy shown to them in 
their recent bereavement. 

-Mrs. Joseph Marcoux, 
Mrs. Jacques Roy and 
Mrs. Gaston Chevrier. 14-lc 

MCDONELL - The family of the 
late Archie J. McDonell wish to 
extend their sincere thanks to 
n eighbours, friends and relatives 
for the many acts of kindness 
shown them in their recent be
reavement. 14-lp 

8-In Memoriam 
SMITH - In loving memory of a 

dear sister, Mrs. Norrie J. Smith, 
who departed this life April 5th, 
1962. 
Your memory to us is a keepsake 
With which we shall never part. 
Though God has you in His 

keeping 
We still have you in OW' hearts. 

-Lovingly remembered by 
Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mccallum and Duncan A. 
MacRae. 14-lc 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

BARRISTERS 

::\rILLIGAN & ~IacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P . Milligan, Q.p. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

Court House 
Cornwall, Ont. - Phone WE 2-3640 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE : 
Insurance Bldg., Main St., North 

Thursday of each week-9-5 
1-60 tf 

·•---------------
RONALD J. ADA::.\IS, LL.B. 

Barrister and Solicitor 

151 Pitt , 'treet 
Cornwall, Ont. Phone WE 3-0630 

Office Hours: 8.30 - 5.30 daily 

MAXVTLLE OFI•'TCE 
Main 'Street Phone Maxville 121 
Thursday of each week 10 - 5 p.m. 

36-63 

INSURANCE AGENTS 

MORRIS & FILION 
General [muranrf' - Coal 

Agent for 
ROCK of AGES MONUMENTS 

and INSCRIPTIONS 

Office Phone No. - 33 
ADRIEN J. FILION - 418 

32-tf 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

ERXEST G. LEGAT'L'I 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

420 Third St. W. Phone WE 3-0197 

CORNWALL, ONT. 

D. A. FA WTIIROP, B.C01L\f. 

CERTIFIED 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 Sydney Street 

WE 2-1i421 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 
23-58 tf 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Morrisburg 

l\Ia,·LEOD. CO~IRi:E 

& CO::.\IPANY 

Certified Public Accountants 

338 Second St. W., Tel. WE 2-3613 

CORNWALL 
16-tf 

OPTOMETRIST 

The 01 nfrnny N"e11·.·, .Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday. April 4th, 1963 

8--In Memoriam 
(Continued! 

LEGAULT - In loving memory of 
a dear husband and father, Henry 
Legault, who passed away a year 
ago April 12th. 

12-Articles For Sale 
(Continued) 

Quantity of Garry oats; also 275 
sap buckets, very clean, plus 
spoils. Apply to Lorne LeBlanc, 
Maxville, phone 54-W-14. 13-2p 

24-Houses For Sale or To L 
;~ I Homemaking 

!~=. Club Met 
At Glen Robertson: For rent; 

room house, electricity. For sa 
new bungalow 15x23, winteriz 

bake sale at Bainsville some time 
during the Easter holiday§. At the 
two meetings members covered the 
work of the first four meetings and 
our next meeting is to be held at 
Donna Thompson's on April 9th. 

en 

We little thought when we woke 
that morn 

easy to move on float. Phone Gl 
Robertson 1093-w-2. 14-

For Rent: Small house on Loch 
sc At Bainsville 
iel 

The sorrow the day would bring. 
The call was short, the shock 

severe, 

House trailer, 22 ft. long with 4 
wheels; perfect 6-ply tires. Also 
good G.E. washing machine, model 
69B, price $25; man's bicycle, 
double 24" frame and girl's stand
ard bicycle. Phone 169 Alexandria. 

Street. Apply to Maria Vailla 
court, 38 Lochiel Street, We 
Alexandria. 14-

n- The Bainsville 4-H Homemaking 
st, Club held their first and second 
2P meetings at the homes of Mrs. SMILES 'N CHUCKLES 

To part with one we loved so dear. 
His memory is as fresh today. 
As in the hours h e passed away. 

-Ever remembered by his 
wife, children and 
grandchildren. 

Alexandria, Ont. 14-lp 

SMITH - In loving memory of my 
dear wife, Janet. who departed 
this life one year ago today, April 
5th, 1962. 
Looking back with memories upon 

the path you trod, 
I bless the years I had with you 

and leave the rest to God. 
-Lovingly remembered by 

Norrie J. Smith. 14-lp 

SMITH - In lovil1g memory of our 
dear aunt, Mrs. Norrie J. Smith, 
who departed this life April 5th, 
1962. 
Peaceful be thy rest dear Janet, 
It is sweet to breathe thy name. 
In life we loved you dearly, 
In death we do the same. 

-Lovingly remembered by 
Morden McRae, Marion 
and Callum McLeod. 14-lc 

SMITH - In loving memory of mY 
dear sister, Mrs. Norrie J. Smith, 
who departed this life April 5th, 
1962. 
In my heart your memory lingers, 
Sweetly tender, fond and true. 
There is not a day dear Janet 
That I do not think of you. 

-So sadly missed 
by sister, Catherine. 

Pittsburgh, Penn. 14-lc 

9-Personal 

Oil heating. We install, sell and 
service. Low prices. Phone Alex
andria 43, Clement Furniture. 

14-tf 

Refrigeration repairs: jobs guaran-
teed. Phone Alexandria 43 . 
Clement Furniture. 14-tf 

PAINTS: Colours only; cash and 
carry. All paints to be sold at 
wholesale. 127 Main Street, South, 
Alexandria. 13-lp 

Tree work wanted: Removals , prun
ing, dwarfing. Free estimates. 
Contact Leo Leroux. Lancaster, 
phone 347-2909 or Hubert Berge
ron, 8 1~ Alice St., Cornwall, phone 
WE 2-6227. 13-3p 

14-4c 

Convertible pram, medium blue with 
snow gliders included also play
pen; both articles in very good 

. condition. Also 12-foot plywood 
boat with windshield and steering 
registered. Apply at 235 Dominion 
St., or phone Alexandria 897. 

14-lp 

Carpets and tiles ; we sell and in
stall at low, low prices. Phone 
Alexandria 43, Clement Furniture. 

14-tf 

E Q U I P 1\I E K 11 

FOR •. ALE 

P & H 31 yd. shovel, back hoe and 
shovel front; 6 cyl. Buda diesel 
power, perfect condition. 

Hough loader, 4-wheel drive, model 
HU; new 1959. 

Oliver crawler with Io ad er and 
blade, model OC-3. 

Cyclone snow blower, mounted on 
Ford tractor with power unit for 
blower. 

Cockshutt tractor, model no. 20, new 
condition; also 7 trucks from ½ 
ton to 7 tons. 

II.\ ROT., n R 11 ,\HK 
Box 1(iS IInnting-clou. P.Q 

Ph 011 e ~fiJ-:i!i:36 
13-2p 

13-Articles Wanted 

Wanted to buy: Highest prices paid 
for old china, glassware, small oil 
lamps, glass slippers and iron 
penny banks. Replies strictly con
fidential. Phone Hawkesbw·y ME 
2-6062. 13-4c 

14-Autos For Sale 

Anybody wanting new home built i 1956 Ford V-8, radio, heater, snow 
in a new development, contact tires; excellent condition. Priced 
Martin Clement for fw•ther infor- for quick sale. Contact Gerry 
mation. very low down payment. Dextras, phone Alexandria 358. 
Call after 7 p .m. Alexandria 896, 12-tf 

26--Lots For Sale 

Lot 50x100 on Chisholm St. Call 782 
after 6 p.m. or Mrs. Lucien L a-

4. 
-4c 

londe, River Beaudette, 347-296 
11 

31-Wanted - Miscellaneou s 

Logs: maple, sort maple, bassw ood 
hs. 
al-

and a5h in 8 ft. to 16 ft. lengt 
Contact Ken MacLennan, D 
keith, phone Lochiel 12-R-25. 

49 

We buy standing bush and rea 

-tf 

dy
oft 
ea! 
860 
12c 

cut logs: maple, basswood, s 
maple, and elm. Contact Rh 
Leroux, Green Valley. Call 
(days) or 217 (evenings). 11-

WA TED 
BROILER GROWERS 

to raise birds on contract bas is 
to supply local killing plant. 

Birds and feed supplied. 
Growers to furnish building 

and equipment. 

If interested, apply in writing t o: 
Box 1 l , Yankleck Hill 

14 -2c 

32-Business Opportunities 

!''or Sale: Property and busin 
in Alexandria. Apply at 127 M 

ess, 
ain 
20. 
-lp 

St. South. Phone Alexandria 5 
13 

For Rent: Store at 48 Main Str eet, 
mall 
eet. 
-tf 

in good condition; also 2 s 
stores. Apply at 12 Kenyon Str 

14 

33-Apartments, Flats To Let 
-
For Rent: Immediate occupan cy 

ms, 
ter 
-tf 

5-room apartment, 2 bedroo 
heated, large sunporch, hot wa 
Apply at Hub Restaurant. 10 

Three-room apartment on St. P au! 
est 
-tf 

St. Apply at 12 Kenyon St. W 
10 

3-room heated downstairs a a , p rt-
ment, suitable for couple; 45 
Catherine Street, after 6 p.m. 01 
phone Alexandria 441. 14-tf 

4 - room heated apartment, near 
church. Immediate occupancy 
Apply at 195 Main St., South 
Alexandria. 14-lc 

35-Rooms - Boarders 
or daytime Cornwall WE 3-3325. 

12-tf 
1957 Ford V-8, automatic; in good Wanted: Roomers or boarders. Cen-

condition; accessories. Phone Lan. tral location . Phone Alexandria 
347-2344 weekends only. 14-2p 428-w. 14-lc 

D. DELO R 1\I E 
P ATK'l'IXG & DECOR.\ 'T'1XG 

COKTRACTOR 

Interior and Exterior 
Brush or Spray 
Paper Hanging 
Roof Coating 

FREE ESTIMATES 
- WORK GUARANTEED 

Phone 678-2325 High Street 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

14-5p 

1957 Ford V -8, automatique, propre, 
bonne condition, accessoires. Tele
phone Lancaster 347-2344 en fin 
de semaine seulement. 14-2p 

1961 Envoy sedan, excellent condi
tion; color, white with red trim. 
Apply to Geerge Shepherd, phone 
Alexandria 55." 14-2c 

15-Farm and Garden Prod,uce 

For Sale: Quantity of hay. Apply 
to Aime Carriere, phone Alexan
dria 388-J-2. 14-lp 

UPHOLSTERING-For free estim- For Sale: 200 bu. Garry, Russell 
ates 'phone Bruno LaframboisP-, and Ajax Commercial Oats. Apply 
Alexandria 190. Price includes to D . H. MacIntosh, RR 1 Dun-
pick-up and delivery. 46-tf vegan, phone Lochiel 8-r-11. 14-p 

ATTENTION FARMERS For Sale: 400 bales of hay, alfalfa 
We pick up and pay for sick, and timothy; also Hereford bull 
crippled and disabled horses and and Holstein bull, one year old; 
cattle according to size and also artificial bred to give out for 
buy meat horses. Lloyd c . Howes. season. Apply to Donald A. Mc-

36-Teachers Wanted 

3 teachers including principal for 
new Separate School at Morris
burg, wanted for September, 1963 
State qualifications, salary expect
ed and name of last inspector 
Apply to Rev. D . W . MacDonald, 
Secretary, Morrisburg, Ont. 13-2c 

37-Help Wanted, Female 

Reliable girl wanted to take care 
of children. Light housework and 
sleep in. Phone Alexandria 427. 

14-lc 

38-Help Wanted, Male 

Married man wanted for dairy farm, 
must be good with cattle and 
machinery . Free house, wood and 
lights. $40 per week. Apply to 
Ralph McIntosh, Maxville, Ont. 

14-2c 
Phone Vankleek Hill 678-5194. Pherson, RR 4, Alexandria, phone 
Licence no. 258-C-63. 10-9c 105-w-2. 14-lp Truck driver salesman. Applicant 

must be married, bilingual and 
Bargain prices in Security Lock For Sale: Approximately 8 tons of have a minimum of 3 years High 

Aluminum and Steel Roofing; also good hay. Contact Bruno Legault, School. Must furnish references 
eavestroughs, fittings; building RR 1, Alexandria, phone Lochiel and be willing to reside in Apple 
and carpenter work. Work guar- 16-r-12. 14-lp Hill. Apply in person to J. V. 
anteed. Call: Fred Hambleton, For Sale: 800 bales of good h Guindon Ltd., Fina and Firestone 
Dalhousie Station. Lancaster 347- ay. Distributor, Apple Hill. All appli-
3000. 17-tf Contact Adolphus Piette, phone cations strictly confidential. 

Alexandria 75-j-5. 14-lp 14_1c 
ATTENTION FARMERS -------------- ( --------------

Highest prices paid for crippled, 16-Poultry - Livestock Married man for dairy farm work. 
sick, or dead cows and horses. I Good references. House supplied. 
Also meat horses. Call collect Wanted: Late freshening heifers Apply to Gerard Massie, RR 1, 
1n1mediately, day or night, Lan- I and young cows. Contact John M. Alexandria, phone Lochiel 26-r-3 . 

t 347 2955 Gl McDcnald, Northfield Station, 14-2c 
cas er · • engarry Farm phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 29-tf 
Service, Marcel Major (prop.>. 
License 128-C-61. 29-tf 43--Agents Wanted 

For Sale: 20 pigs, 7 weeks old. Apply 
GOOD TERRITORY AT DISPOS-

McRae and Mrs. Petrie who are 
the leaders. This project is "Meat 
in the Menu", in which members 
learn how to identify, buy and 
cook cuts of meat, wisely. There are 
16 members participating in this 
unit. The officers are: 

Suzanne Lefebvre, president; 
Margaret Longmire, vice-president; 
Donna Thompson, treasurer; Bar
bara Hutt, press reporter. 

The club has decided to hold a 

EYES EXAMINED 

EVERY FRIDAY 

Phone 667 

!'or Appointment 

FILION 
JEWELLERS CO., LTD. 

JOSEPH YAWKOO, R.O. 
Optometrist 

18-t1 

Easter 
Chocolates 

AND 

Novelties 
\Ve ha \·e a very nice fre h 
tock. Have your laid 

away ruow while the 

choice is good. 
We also have a real big 
assortment of gifts for 

everybody. 

-AT-

McLEISTER'S 
Rexall Drug Store 
Prescriptions a Specialty 

PHONE 21 ALEXANDRIA 

Specials for Easter at Rudolph's 
- FOR--

Ladies' 
TWO-PIECE KNITTED SUITS .. .............. .. 14.95 

... .. ......... 16.95 
7.95 and 8.95 

Ladies' 
THREE-PIECE KNITTED SUITS 

Men's 
LAMINATED JACKETS 

EASTERN ONTARIO MILK PRODUCERS' 
CO-OPERATIVE LIMITED 

has purchased Plant No. 1 at Hallville, Ont. 

• If any further information is required, contact: 

THO MAS H. WYLIE 
R.R. 1, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

14-lc 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held Every Wednesday 

at ALEXANDRIA - starting at 7 :30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance. 

All stock must be on premises before 9 p.m. 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

HALF OADS 
GO IN EFFECT ON TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
ROADS AT MIDNIGHT, MARCH 30th, 1963, AND 
REMAIN IN EFFECT UNTIL FURT.HER NOTICE 

PETER H. CAMERON, 
Road Superintendent, 

Township Kenyon. 

to John D. MacGregor, Williams
town, phone Lane. 347-2546. 14-lc 

20-Farm Machinery 

al of serious dealer. Various U 
advantages: guaranteed products 

We pick up and pay for sick, 
crippled and disabled animals. 

We collect dead animals. I For Sale: Something new. We've 
24 Hour Service 7 Days A Week got on display the new Dion 

manure spreader; no beater, no 
Licence No. 167C-62 gear box, no ratchets, no apron -

Abattoir licence 108-RP62 no more problems in cold weather. 
U l' Y :.\I .\ C II ~\ B I E Leo Lauzon's, Dion dealer, Alex-

St. Albert, Russell Co. andria. 13-2p 
Phone collect: Finch YU 4-2705 

12-4p 

11-Strayed 

For Sale: - Dion threshing mill 
22x3S, used 5 years. Contact Donat 
Titley, Glen Robertson, phon'! 
162- j -2. 14-4p 

of current use, interesting spe
cials, premiums for dealers and 
customers. 45r~ commission easily 
brings incomes of $2.50 per hour. 
$25 only for demonstration pro
ducts, reimbursed during 30-day 
trial if desired. JITO, Dept. 1, 
5130 St. Hubert, Montreal. 14-lc 

FOR RELIABLE 

DAY AND NIGHT 

TAXI SERVICE 

POWER INTERRUPTION! 
HYDRO POWER WILL BE SHUT OFF 

SUNDAY; APRIL 7th 
-AND-

REMI PRC'D'ITO~DIE 
Small black female pup with tip 

1 
22-Farms For S ale or To Let 

on tail. Owner may have same . r. J. DrBUC', B .. \., O.D. by contacting Wes Fraser, Alex-
Doctor of Optometry andria, phone 238. 14-lc 

For Sale : 235 -acre dairy farm with 
17 - can Montreal milk contract 
with stock and all machinery, 
including 60 head of Holsteins, 
almost all purebred; self-propelled 
combine, harvester and blower, 
also stable cleaner. Apply to Denis 
Van Loon, Greenfield, pllone Max
ville 49-w-13. 14-4p 

STARTING MONDAY, MARCH 18 
Calls between 1 a.m. and 6 a.m. -

50c EXTRA Charge on trip 

SUNDAY, APRIL 28th 
from 1 to 5 p.m . 

General and Life Insurance 

Finatl<'ing Sen·ice 

Phone 1096 

EYE EXAMINATION 112-Articles For Sale 
Wednesday - 9 a .m. to 6 p .m. 

162 Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 21 Main St. Alexandria 1000 gal. used gas storage tank, 
(ABOVE McLEISTER'S BOOK 4x12. Apply to Ken MacLerinan, 

STORE> J Dalkeith, phone Lochiel 12-R-25. I 

45-tf Alex. 414 - Cornwall WE 2-6634 13-2c 1 

WEEKEND: NO EXTRA CHARGE 

PHONE 202 
Alexandria 

REAL FAUBERT 
Fully Insured 

for annual general maintenance of the system 

-ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC 
UTILITIES COMMISSION 

12 - 13 & 16c 

e 

' 

l 

t 
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